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UNITED WAY OF SCOTCH PLAINS
REPORTS 15% TOWARDS GOAL

•5 ! ,-
•ce

The United Way of Scotch Plains has begun its 1982
campaign for funds to help support twelve agencies pro-
viding social, health, and recreational services providing
social, health, and recreational service in our community.
Campaign chairman Bill Barry reports that early returns
from the mail campaign represent a 15% step towards the
$60,000 1982 goal. Watch the thermometer on the lawn in
front of the Scotch Plains Municipal Building to see the
progress towards the successful campaign. All contribu-
tions can be sent to the United Way of Scotch Plains, Box
381, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

SCOTCH PLAINS HOSTS HEARING
ON WATER RATES INCREASE

The Board of Public Utilities will hold a public hearing at
7:30 p.m., Nov. 10 on the justness and reasonableness of
the proposed rate increase request by the Elizabethtown
Water Company in the Court Room of the Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains.

The Water Company has requested the increase to be
able to continue to "provide safe, adequate and proper ser-
vice to our customers and to prevent the impairment of our
financial integrity".

Municipal Manager Thomas E. Atkins said that as
Scotch Plains was one of the communities serviced by the
petitioner, it would make it easier for the general public to
attend the hearing locally. He urged all interested parties to
attend.

LION'S DEN ADDS MAIL SERVICE
Help in sending packages by United Parcel Service is

now available in Scotch Plains. The Lion's Den Gift Shop,
407 Park Avenue, has started this service as a convenience
to its customers.

"United Parcel Service has a pick up here about noon on
weekdays," says Jean Bard, who assists her father, Dick
Bard, in the store. United Parcel Service is a twenty-four
hour service, which conveys packages overland by trucks
and trains for speedy, economical delivery. -"A package
would reach the West Coast within five days," Jean ex-
plains. "Closer destinations take less time. There is a Blue
Label air service, which will deliver in two days."

Jean cautions that packages cannot weight more than 50
lbs., nor exceed more than 108 inches, when length and
girth are added. Although she has sent such things as skis, and
a rug, the more usual items handled are clothes, and "care"
packages for college students. She prefers items already
boxed and taped, but will attempt to provide boxes if a
customer desires. Brown paper wrapping is discouraged as
it could tear during shipping. "Before we started this ser
vice," Jean says, "people had to go either to Westfield, or
to the United Parcel Service terminal in Kenilworth."

Dick Bard has owned and operated the Lion's Den, with
Jean's help, for two years. The store specializes in greeting
cards, stationery, china and crystal, notably Fenton Glass.
The hours are from 9:30 to 6:00 on weekdays except Thurs-
day, when they stay open until 7:00. Saturday hours are
9:30 - 5:30. During the pre-Christmas rush, the Lion's Den,
and many other Scotch Plains stores will extend evening
hours.

Fanwood Republicans gain
seats in heavy voter turnout

Fanwood voters went to
the polls in a heavy turnouUo
elect four Republican to the
Borough Council. According
to Borough Administrator
Llcwycllen Fisher, out of
4,753 registered voters, 3,238
made ii to the polls to cast their
ballots in this "off" election
year.

Republican incumbent
Robert S. Rau gathered 1,864
votes to retain his seat for

another three years and runn-
ing mate Andrew McDonald
got 1,766 votes to defeat
Democrats Joan Feller (1,172
votes) and David Pickering
(1,167 votes). ,

Paul Abbot receive 1,659
votes to defeat incumbent
William Hnrgwood (1,334
voles) for one two-year unex-
pired term.

For the one-year unexpired
term, Douglas Clausen edged

out A. Martin Arnold by a
margin of 1,791 to 1,171.

Other local Republican
candidates won easy victories
in county and state races. In-
cumbeni Walter Halpin easily
defeated June Fischer to re-
tain the Union County Clerk
slot. Scotch Plains resident
Alan Augustine won his first
term as ' Union County
freeholder-at-large. lneum-
bent Senator Donald

DiFraneesco was returned to
Trenton for another term.

The above totals do not
reflect absentee ballots, Fan-
wood Administrator Fisher
commented. She did not
foresee any substantial
changes in the Borough
Council outcome as there
svere no close races to be
decided by the additional
votes.

Down on the
farm in Central
Indiana

by Ruth Ott Lewman
This is the second is a series

of articles to be published
monthly by former Scotch
Plains resident Ruth Ott
Lewman.

Mrs, Lewman, a J9S5
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, isser?
ving as "Farm Wife of the
Year" in Hancock County,
Indiana.

Every farmer is a gambler.
Here we are, finally able to
harvest the soybeans and we
have a problem. How do we
sell them? The $5.92 per
bushel that the elevator will
pay us today is $2.14 (25%)
less than we received for the
first beans we sold last year.
Because the beans have more

mojf ture content than is con-
sidered "dry", the price we
would receive for each
truekload is even less. Now
that is really exciting news!

Now come some tough
decisions. Do we harvest and
sell at whatever the going

. price Is (the market fluctuates
daily)? Or do we fix up a
storage area somewhere
(Where?) and store them for
a few weeks or months in
hopes of the price going up?
Because all of our expenses
(cost of seed, fertilizer, her-
bicides, labor) are high this
year it is tempting to try to
hold the beans and hope for a
better price later. BUT-we
tried that last year and look
where the price is now! Now

that just doesn't come out
even. However, most farmers
feel that selling at harvest Is
the worst possible time.

Have you noticed that
nowhere have I stated that
WE are setting the price at
which the beans will be sold?
I get angry, frustrated and
annoyed when I read that the
price of something Is increas-
ed because the farmer has
raised the price. This is not

Coles students express views
about their new school year

Back row, Andrew Zipem, Judy Shumway, Matthew GarcJ.
RU- Emery.-Front row, Danny Bryan, F,mil> Faralclo and
.Julian Tan.

by Sheela Peace Zipem
This is the fourth in a series

of articles reflecting students'
reactions to the changes in
the elementary and junior
high schools in the area.

When Shackamaxon
school closed at the end of
1980-81 school year,
"Shack" students - were
distributed between Coles
and McOinne schools. We
spoke
"new'

to some
Coles

"old"
pupils

and
this

week.
Julian Tan, in the second

grade, "Felt bad about leav-
ing Shack. I liked it a lot.
Meeting the new kids isn't so
bad. I've made a lot of
friends. We have to change
classes now - like for math
and I don't like it. I like my
teacher. She hardly ever gets
mad and we have a lot of easy
work."

Fifth grader Matthew
Continued on page 15

the. way it works here on the
farm. The elevator sets the
price daily and we either ac-
cept or reject it. Of course I
want more for my soybeans-
I want enough to pay the ex-
pense of putting them out, I
want a little extra to pay for
the interest on the money we
borrowed to plant the crop
and I really think it's fair if I
receive a little extra as prom.

Continued on page 14

AFS student from Ecuador
enjoys year at SP/F High

by Scott Goidfinger
Since August 17 a new stu-

dent has been living in Scotch
Plains. His name is Eduardo
Marcos, but he is not your
typical resident. Eduardo is
an American Field Service
(AFS) exchange student from
Ecuador.

As an AFS student, Eduar-
do will live as an American
for a year. The purpose of
AFS is to promote interna-
tional friendship through
understanding. Eduardo has
been to the United States
once before. Two years ago

Continued on page 14

Photo by Pam Jennings
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"COUPO"N"MUST BE PRESENTED "AT T IME OF CHOIR

Mom* Oilier
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MINI BLINDS
1/3 OFF LIST

COLdBCHOICI
(E>>iRiS*ufi mil

Seymbut Stem s
Park Avenue Interiors

1133 Front Street
At Park Avenue

St.ge House Village
Scotch Plains 322-9350

Ctniuiiira-DiiiiMii-Minulieiuiiii
A PROFESSIONAL DESIGNFR WILL VISIT YOUR HOME OR OITICL:

TO DISCUSS ANY DESIGN PROJECT OR PROBLI-M
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One of New Jersey's
largest selections of

SP' r i t s- Wines
322-7676 & Beers

373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
FULFILL YOUR APPETITE

AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR. PANTAQIS
«!• $£9B

FROM O
Incudes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
SoungUi Cocktail, Home-Made
Soups or Juice and J J J
unbeatable Greek Salad iar ^ "

322-7726

PARTISALL OCCASIONS
2 m. OPEN PAR $ •§ ft
HOT SCOLD ItJ
HORS D'OEUVRES per pers.

FOR A BEAUTiFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING
7 Course Dinner " o m $ N f j 8 S

Hot Hora d'oeuvrei I 3
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
And Spiral Stair Case

mm PARTCS per pers.

S-f 95
FOOD - STEAMERS & [ OBsl TRS i * "

S^ Bring or Send
' Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or Sirthday
Cake, with a dinner

reservation and aik for
an OPA-OPA Treat

on Mr. Pantagis
STROLLINQ ACCORDIANIST FRI., SAT, & SUN, EVENINGS"

AT THE EDGE OF WATCHUNQ MOUNTAINS RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer and
Ice Cream, The Kids Love Our
Clown & His Live Magic and
Animal Balloons. OPA-OPA

N O T I C E
TO ALL SCOTCH PLAINS

RESIDENTS,
PARTICULARLY IN THE RARITAN

RD. - RAHWAY RB. AREA,

A DEVELOPER IS SEEKING A VARIANCE TO CON-
STRUCT NINE MULTI-FAMILY BUILDINGS (TOTAL
UNITS-36) IN AN AREA PRESENTLY ZONED "R-l,5>

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING ON A 405000 SQ. FT. LOT
(APPROX. 1 ACRE), . .

THE DEVELOPMENT IS ON LAND BOUNDED AP=
PROXIMATELY BY RAHWAY RD., RARITAN RD,» AND
FRANK ST.

THE SCOTCH PLAINS BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
WILL HEAR THE DEVELOPER'S APPLICATION ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1981 AT 7:30 P.M. AT THE
SCOTCH PLAINS MUNICIPAL BUILDING,

PLEASE ATTEND THE MEETING TO JOIN YOUR
NEIGHBORS IN STRONGLY OPPOSING THE APPLICA-
TION WHICH THREATENS THE INTEGRITY OF OUR
AREA,

FURTHER DETAILS TO BE DISCUSSED AT THE
MEETING OF THE SOUTHSIDE SCOTCH PALISN PRO-
PERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION TO BE HELD ON FRN
DAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1981 AT 8 P.M. IN THE MEETING
ROOM OF THE IMMACULATE HEART MARY
CHURCH, MARTINE AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, ALL
INTERESTED RESIDENTS PLEASE ATTEND.

Police News YMCA offers unique course
"The acts of vandalism

were down over the Hallo-
ween weekend, but the
monetary damage was up,!1

stated Captain Robert Luce
of the Scotch Plains Police
Department. The "Mischief
Night" activities started on
Thursday and continued
through Saturday night. ,

A Volkswagen was over-
turned, cars and the Rescue
Squad building sprayed with
paint, residents' windows
were "egged and iomatoed"
and broken by thrown soda
bottle^, and a drivuway was
soaped on Charming Ave.

The most serious incident,
by far, was the attack with a
pellet gun on several juveniles
on Friday by Kurt Gibbons,
19, of Summit Court,

aWest field and a 16 year old
juvenile from Scotch Plains.

The two youths were cruis-
ing around in a ear owned by
Gibbon's mother and driven
by the Scotch Plains youth.
They passed a couple of
juveniles on the south side of
Scotch Plains, Tired the gun,
hitting one boy in the arm.
The car returned, and the gun
was fired again, striking the
other boy in the temple.

Gibbons and the juvenile
drove to Westfield where they
took a shot at a group of girls
and continued on, shooting
at another group of teen-
agers, this .time hitting one
youth in the eye.

One of the group recogniz-
ed Gibbons and later gave
positive identification of his
photo to police. After an ar-
rest warrant was signed, a
search warrant was issued to

• find the gun which was later
recovered in the juvenile's
home.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA offers a unique
course to women for ex-
periences beyond
motherhood • women moving
ahead!

'Women who have devoted
time and effort in their cur-
rent careers as housewives
and parents, who wish to ex-
plore additional possibilities
now have an exciting oppor-
tunity. Learn to use free lime
wisely and develop plans for
continued self-fulfillment.

Women who have worked
outside the home on a short
or long term basis will also
receive benefits from the
course.
• Exploring values and skills,
setting .new goals, making a

plan of action to meet in-
dividual needs are all includ-
ed. The course is particularly
recommended for teachers
who want to investigate nuw
directions.

The class takes place at ihc
Grand St. YMCA starting
Tuesday, November 10
7:00-9:00 pm and continues
for 6 sveeks. The fee is S75.no
for Y members and Senior
Citizens and $80.00 for non
members.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
Judy Friedman, Director of
Workshops unlimited
647-0917.

Registration in person or
by calling 322-7600.

UCBA presents legal seminar
Walter E. Ulrich, Union

County Surrogate and Robert
j . I.enahan, Jr., Deputy Sur-
rogate %vill be among six
speakers presenting a legal
education seminar sponsored
by the Union County Bar
Association on "Changes
and Warning Stemming
From Second Probate

Reform Act and the
Economic Recover Tax Act
of 1981" at Union College,
Cranford on November 7th
from 9:00 a.m. to. 1:00 p.m.
Other speaker include
William R. Cilson, Francis
X. McCormick, Harold
Krevsky and Robert B.
Bourne.

According to Captain
Luce, a pellet gun, using ,177
caliber pellets, is more power-
ful than a B.B. gun,- and is
normally used for target
practice, however the State of
New Jersey classifies this type
of gun the same as it does a
hand gun or a rifle. A recent
change in Jhe New Jersey
statutes makes shooting at a
person a mandatory three
year jail sentence, if con-
victed.

Gibbons has been charged
with aggrevated assault and
after complaints were signed
against the juvenile, two ad-
ditional counts of aggrevated

assault were filed against
him, too.

Det. Pat Kennedy is handl-
ing the investigation for the
Scotch Plains police.

It was relatively quiet in
Fanwood over the holiday
weekend. Det. Sgt. Robert
Carboy related that the van-
dalism in the Borough was
confined to a leaf Fire, two
broken windshields and a
stolen pumpkin. "The
resolution limiting trick-or-
treating to Friday . certainly
helped to keep the incidents
down, as we had no reports
of vandalism on Saturday,"
Carboy concluded.

Shell Shell Shell

Shell Hre&ice Motor Oil
10W40

SERVICE SPECIAL

Oil Change,
Oil Filter,

Lubrication

PLANTATION
SHELL

Shell AT Shell

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Read, Scotch Plains,

(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Mon. thru Fri S to 5:30 P.M., Thun. §-8 P.M., Sol. 8-3 Pheni 322-7218



Candle dipping demo
at Cannonbail Museum

We are Number One!
THfJTJMI i j NOVEMBER 5, 1981 . . . 3

Candle dipping will be
featured Til the Osborn Can-
nonball House Museum in
Scotch Plains on Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 8, Mrs.
Alice Rogerson of West field
will demonstrate the early
American erufl of candle dip-
ping, Mrs, Rogerson has lee-
lured and demonstrated al
many local musuems in-
chicling Drake House, Miller
Cory House, East Jersey
Oldtown, the Girl Scout
Heritage Workshop and the
county extension service,

Mrs, Rogerson became in-
terested in candle making
when she was a child and
went bay-berry picking with
her family. They visited
Washington Rock State Park

1 and, at the lime, a candle
making display was one of
the exhibits in an old house
thai was in the park, Mrs,
Rogerson was fascinated with
the old fashioned way candles
were being made using lad-

clcrback chairs, long poles,
sticks with wicks attached
and a large pot for boiling iho
wax.

Since that time Mrs,
Rogerson has done extensive
research in candle making
and1 he has experimented in
techniques to create longer
burning candles. "The best
and longest lasting candles",
says Mrs. Rogerson, "Are
those which are dipped. They
lend to burn more slowly,
layer by layer". It takes Mrs,
Rogerson about 50 to 55 dip-
pings to produce a .solid can-
die. Various dyes may be ad-
ded to the liquid wax lo
achieve the soft Colonial col-
ors.

A display of tinware
related to candle dipping wilr
also be on display. Cannon-
ball House Museum, located
at 1840 Front Street in Scotch
Plains, is open to the public
every Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m.

j

First row: Carolyn Van Blarcom
Second row: Coach Pal Supel,
Judi Dinizo, Karen Kraus.

The undefeated (11-0)
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raiders Gymnastics
Team captured the 5lh an-
nual Union County team
championship at Elizabeth
High School last Friday,
Union ^Catholic (12-1) just
missed the runner up trophy
and placed third among the
13 teams. The top team
scores were:
SPFHS '" 94,30
Jonathon Dayton 92.75
Union Catholic 92.15
Union 90.75

Captain judi DiNizo,

Mrs, Alli-e

sophomore Karen Kraus and
freshman Grace Arnow led
the Raiders to their victory.
Judi DiNizo a senior tied for
third on Bars with an 8,05
and placed 5th on Beam with
7,4, With an impressive 8,8
Karen Kraus captured the 1st
place medal on floor, placed
6th on beam with a 7.25 and
earned a 4th place on vault
with an 8.6 (1st place with an
8,7). Freshman Grace Arnow
scored 8,2 to earn 6th place
on her floor exercise.

First year coach Pat Supel
was elated with the Raider's
first county championship
and praised all seven
members of the team for their
efforts. Other competitors
for the Raiders were senior

ssesssssssssssssesssss with this ssssssssssKSgssesssssssi
coupon

White Lantern
announces the fall special

( S 2 .00 Off) per coupon on any ( S 2 .00 off) f
Dinner Menu Entree

(excluding $4.95 specials)
1370 South Ave,, at the Fanwood line

(Expires 10/1/81)

T h e e x p l o s i v e T N T i s T r i n l t r o t o l u e n t .
m

Perfect

1
|
•

I

Party Rooms
Entertainment Nightly 757-5858

One of New Jersey's Best Dining Values sssssss

(ALMOST)
Always

Successful! I
CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109 I

i. Jane Walton, Cathy Moffet.
Carolyn Tatz, Grace Arnow,

Cathy Moft'at and junior
Charlene Tatz on bars,
freshman Carolyn Van Blar-
eom on beam and floor and
freshman Jane Walton on
vault.

Veteran coach Betty
Schnit/er could not restrain
her excitement about UC's
highest finish in the annual
event and hugged each of her
team members . Ca thy
Canavan of Clark placed in
each of the four events: 5th
on Vault with an 8.25, tied
for 3rd on Bars with an 8.05,
3rd on Beam with a 7.65 and
4th on floor with an 8.5.
jaimie Schnitzer of Scotch
Plains also tied for 3rd on
bars with an 8.05. Other
members of UC's team who
competed in the event were
junior Candy Pryor on floor,
sophomore Sharon McBridc
on beam and f loor ,
sophomore Betsy McFarlane
on Vault and Bars and
freshman Denise Fernandez
on vault, bars and beam,

From a field of 100 com-
petitors the top All Around
gymnasts in the 1981 Union
County Championship are:
1st Page Carter (Jonathon

Dayton) 32.60, 2nd Jennifer
Arnold (New Providence)
32.55, 3rd Cathy Canavan
(Union Catholic) 32.45, 4th
Karen Kraus (Scotch Plains-
Fanwood) 32,00, 5th Judi
DiNizo (Scotch Plains-
Fanwood) 31.60, 6th Sandy
Stein (Union) 31.20,

...instant
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
I4O5 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Hoursi Men. thru Sat, 9-6 Triurs. 'til S p.m. 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

Winter brings
out the best

in us.

Stride Rite*1 boots have the kind of
style and comfort kids really warm up

to. Our selection includes beautiful
fashion boots for girls, and fully lined,

waterproof Scoots'M for girls and
boys. And they're fitted with the

special care Stride Rite is famous for.
So put your kids m Stride Rite, and

give winter the boot.

StrideRite
The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AV I . .
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322.5539

We Honor
All Major

Credit Cards

Bold, dynamie,
yet elegantly handsome.

Longine Quartz Mirage,
ultra-slim quartz timekeeper.
A 1 mil hniul ic i l :IIKI s i ' iCnl t - Ir i '

IIL-JIher strap)
H I | l | I l l l l l l l l i ' l l . M i l l I l l | V l l l l l l i l l .

(niL'sli braccli!!)

JEWELERS

WE3TFIELD, N.J.
2O6 I B road Street / 2 3 3 O 5 2 9

RIDGEWOOD PARAMUSPARK RUTHERFORD RIVERSIDE SOUARE
MARCUS CHARGE AMERICAN LXPRLSS AND ALL MAJOR CREDII CARDS ACCEPIEQ
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Letters to the Editor
BLAME IT ON THE WEATHER?

Nothing worked like it
should this week. In Florida,
the shutttc is encountering
difficulties with fuel measure,
men! devices, delaying count-
down procedures. And a fun-
ny thing happened on the
way to the governor's man-
sion in New Jersey.

It is n shame that repeated
technological failures have
delayed the launching of the
second space voyage for shut-
tle Columbia, and it is equal-
ly sad thai the two guber-
natorial candidates, Tom
Kean and Jim Florio, cannot
rule the slate or New Jersey in
tandem iri what has become
the closest race for Governor
in New Jersey in 400 years.

Apparently, the populace
is equally divided on their
choice for governor, and, at
press time, no victory or con-
cession speeches have been
issued. The woalher can't be
blamed for not setting all the
voters out to vote. Out of the
,3.7 million registered voters
in New Jersey, 2.2 million
made it to the polls; where
were the oilier half million -
out racking leaves on a
beautiful day? And yet the
weather in Florida is having
an adverse effect on Colum-
bia's second trip to outer
space. Just think - one little
cloud could make the dif-
ference - .one way or the
other.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will be open on
Wednesday, November 11,
Veteran's Day.

On Saturday, November 7
the film yogi Bear will be
shown from 10-11:30 a.m. to
children aged 2-11 (those
under 5 must be accompanied
by an adult), Preregistration
is required.

On Thursday, November
12 from 10-10:30 a.m. a craft
program will be conducted
for children aged 2l/i-4 and
their mothers in the
Children's Room. They will
make a "Thanksgiving
Turkey". Preregistration is
required.

The children of our com-
munity are invited to help

celebrate National Children's
Book Week (November
16-22). You may draw a pic-
ture of your favorite book
character or a scene from
your favorite story on paper
supplied by the Library. All
entries will be displayed in the
Children's Room. For fur-
ther details see the Children's
Librarian.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library would like to inform
its patrons that effective
November 2, 1981 the fee for
Reserve Cards will go up
from 5 cents to 10 cents and
there will be a charge of 20
cents per Overdue Notice.
Both these changes are due to
increases in telephone rates
and postal fees.

10 Years Ago Today j
SHADES OF THINGS TO COME

The Junior Raiders this past Sunday completed their seventh
regular season of youth football. In the American League, the
jets finished unbeaten for the second season in a row by
defeating the Broncos, 20-7. They were led by Skeets
Nehiemiah who scored on a 50 yard punt and a 3S yard end
run.

• * • + •
The Township of Scotch Plains voted itself a new form of

government last Tuesday...a Council-Manager Plan to become
effective January 1, 1973. What it Is, how does it differ and
how will it work are questions which have arisen all over town.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fan wood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Ktep a written record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

Editor:
Several weeks ago I receiv-

ed a phone call from a
representative from the
Republican party who asked
if my husband and I would
agree to hav our name1-
listed as supporters of, the
Republican candidates, I told
her that we did not wish to be
listed as we did not agree with
the position of the
Republican candidates on
one of the issues, the plan for
a new firehouse,

Friday evening, October
30th, when 1 opened my mail,
I found that our names had
indeed been listed as sup-
porters in the publication
"Fanwood Tomorrow".

If we had refused to be
listed because of some per-
sonal dislike for one of the
candidates, we would not
bother to make a fuss about
what has been described as a
"typographical mistake".
Unfortunately, that is not the
case. We did not support the
Republican candidates
because they support a
firehouse plan that is not only
unpleasant for us as
neighbors, but it is unsafe. It
is unsafe for the volunteers
who provide our emergency
fire and first aid services, and
ultimately unsafe for any
resident who requires the ser-
vices of those volunteers in a
true emergency.

By the time this letter is
printed the election will be
over. My husband and I,
however, urge all residents of
Fanwood to come look at the
firehouse plan; look at the
area involved; evaluate the
testimony that has been; and
think about how the delays in
response time of volunteers
which will be caused by the
use of a common driveway,
might affect them and their

families in the event of a
serious emergency. Above
all, we urge residents to at-
tend Council meetings and
the next meeting of the Plan-
ning Board. We urge them to
express their opposition to a
plan which may not seem Im-
portant now, but could truly
be a matter of life and
death in the event of an
emergency.

Majorie S. (Bonnie) Oatis
122 Watson Roatl

Fnnsvood
Dear Sir:

I want to thank you very
much for printing the article
first on Ruth Lewman who
was our Hancock County
Farm Wife of the Year and
also now down on the farm in
Central Indiana. You are to
be congratulated for printing
such a fine article and also
giving it first page coverage.
Ruth has been a strong
worker within Indiana Farm
Bureau and within her county
for many years and she is a
person who I have grown to
know as very capable in the
Agricultural area and now
has proven herself to be a fine
writer also. Within a few
weeks it will be known
whether Ruth will represent
her District at the State judg-
ing on November 19th. If she
does, her District will certain-
ly have a capable candidate.

I again want to thank you
for the printing of Ruth's ar-
ticle and hope that a subse-
quent one will also meet with
your approval. If I or Indiana
Farm Bureau can ever be of
any help to you, please do
not hesit; te to let us know.

Sincerely,

Judith A. Carley, Director
Women's Department

Danish Rotarian speaks
to local Rotary club

The Rotary Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
recognize "Rotary Founda-
tion Week" during the week
of November 9th. The Rotary
Foundation was established
in 1917 as a Trust supported
by Rotary Clubs world wide,
the objective of which is the
furthering of international
understanding and friendly
relations among peoples of
different nations through
projects of an educational or
charitable nature.

On November 11th, 1981
the local club Fanwood-

Scotch Plains recognize the
Foundation by presenting a
Rotary Foundation Fellow
from Aalborg, Denmark, to
speak to the club. Per
Koefoed Als is a "Rotary
fellow" in this country pursu-
ing a graduate course of
study in the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and
International Affairs,
Princeton University. He will
be accompanied by Dr. Paul
R. Chesebro, Past District
Governor and Chairman of
District 751 Rotary Founda-
tlon Committee.

South side residents
question Proposal

by Sheela Peace Zipern
There is a tract of 35 acres

of undeveloped land that
runs from Rahway Road,
along Raritan Road to Frank
Street. It is presently zoned
for one acre single-family
dwellings. Last Saturday
some Scotch Plains
homeowners on the south
side were startled when they
opened their mail.

The residents received of-
ficial notification that a
developer had submitted, an
application with the Zoning
Board of Adjustments for a
variance to build multiple
family dwellings on this land.
The developer proposes to
put up nine buildings W tour
units each with a large section
of the land undeveloped.

One of those homeowners

who would be affected by
development of this tract is
Alan Schnirman of Frank
Street.

"When we bought our pro-
perty to build a house several
years ago, we bought it on the
basis we wouldn't have to be
concerned about any
buildings other than one-
family homes. Everyone
around here is adamantly op-
posed to it."

The Board of Adjustment
will be meet November 12th
to consider the approval. The
South Side Homeowners
Association, which was form-
ed as the result of the propos-
ed Shopping Center on the
Martine Ave, extension, will
be meeting Friday, November
13 at Immaculate Heart
Church meeting room at 8
p.m.

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
„ I2th District, New jersey

A record number of Americans are filing for bankruptcy.
While inflation and the credit-card economy are contributing
to the situation, banking executives point the finger at more
liberal bankruptcy laws that allow people to keep a much big.
ger chunk of their assets.

In the past year, there was a 60 percent increase In the
number of bankruptcy filings. An all-time record number of
379,000 bankruptcy petitions were made last year. Some
estimates are that as many as 450,000 personal bankruptcy
cases svill flood the courts this year. This compares to fewer
than 180,000 in 1979.

Under the Federal Bankruptcy Code, consumers can keep
most of their assets and settle their debts to banks, finance
companies, retailers, and credit card corporations with one to
ten cents to the dollar. Persons in debt do not even have to be
unemployed or show that they are in a financial squeeze to fiie
for personal bankruptcy.

In one case, a Midwest heart surgeon who earned $120,000 a
year filed bankruptcy when he left his job. During his few
months of unemployment, he legally wiped out $45,000 in
debts and then secured another hospital post at his former

. salarv.
The Wells Fargo Bank in California reported a recent loan

application In which a couple filed bankruptcy to avoid paying
a large debt covering sixteen years of education. It enabled
them to save enough money to purchase a house.

A former Federal Reserve Board official has drawn a profile
of those who declared bankruptcy last year. It shows that 78
percent were employed, and about 62 percent had incomes bet-
ween $10,000 and $25,000, Almost six percent earned between
$25,000 to $40,000 annually.

According to bankruptcy lawyers, many people go bankrupt
because of divorce, death in the family, and high medical bills.
But an increasing number are coaxed into bankruptcy by credit
card borrowing and by a barrage of advertising from
bankruptcy lawyers. In a recent edition of the Chicago Sun
Times, 36 legal ads offered bankruptcy services. Bankruptcy
ads also plaster the New York City subways.

Other consumers are forced to cover these costs in.higher
credit charges and in the prices of the goods and services they
buy. Sears, Roebuck and Company lost $46 million due to an
increase of 120 percent In bankruptcies last year. Montgomery
Ward lost $50.6 million. While these large companies are able
to pass along the cost to customers, many small businesses go
broke themselves when customers declare bankruptcy. It is
clear that the wave of bankruptcies has resulted in higher
prices and steeper credit charges for all consumers.

One group in particular Is affected. Many young married
couples are finding it more and more difficult to obtain credit.

Amendments to the Bankruptcy Act have been Introduced
in Congress to create a more manageable system that would
help protect consumers in a catastrophic financial situation.
However, it would make it more difficult to legally abuse the
bankruptcy code. People filing for bankruptcy would be forc-
ed to repay debts according to their ability.

In addition, there would be no dollar limit on personal
bankruptcy property exemptions. Tightening up the
Bankruptcy Code would protect those who need credit and
those who extend It to their customers.

Congressman Matt Rinaldo's mobile office will be parked in
front of Bambergers in Plainfield from noon until 1:00 p.m.,
Saturday, November 7th.

CALENDAR
Friday, Nov. 6 - 8 p.m.
Southside Scotch Plains Pro-
perty Owners' Association
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Immaculate Heart of Mary

Church meeting room, 1571
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Election of officers will be
held. All residents are invited
to attend.
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DECA installs officers Christmas Club offers
candle honors & 6% interest

Charles J, Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, has announced
that the savings institution's
new 1982 full-interest paying
Christmas Club is now open
for membership at all offices.

According to Pfost,
anyone opening a Club with
weekly payment amounts
from $2 to $20 will receive a
handsome pair of Glass Can-
dle Holders. Moreover, all
completed Clubs will earn a

full 6?o per annum interest.
The free gift offer is limited
to one pair of Candle Holders
per family while supply lasts.

"Our Christmas Club Is a
great way to light up the
holidays with an attractive
gift and full interest," Pfost

said. "We encourage
everyone to open the Club ac-
count that best suits their
holiday spending needs."
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High School Principal, Dr. Terry Riegel, congralules DECA's
new president, senior Chris Long.

Senior Chris Longo was in-
stalled as President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs
of America at DECA's 12th
annual Installation of
Officers-Initiation of
Members Ceremony held In
the High School recently. As
DECA officially began its
year of activities, Longo was
Installed into office by outgo-
ing President, Rich
Alvarado, before an audience
of over 200 including parents,
administrators and 80 DECA
members. Long, who became
DECA's first female Presi-
dent since Dale Sullivan in
1973, is employed by Lincoln
Federal in Scotch Plains as a
teller as pan of her training
within the cooperative
Distributive Education pro-
gram.

After being sworn into of-
fice, Longo and the DECA
members paid tribute to
Alvarado for his three years
of dedication to DECA. The
newly installed President and
senior Carl Porambo, the
Chapter's new 1st Vice Presi-
dent, presided over the for-
mal candlelight Initiation of
Members Ceremony. Longo
then installed DECA's new
officers for the school year.
They are Porambo, 1st Vice
President; senior Scott Fela,
2nd Vice President; senior
Dana Bracken, 3rd Vice
President-, senior Lisa Share,
Recording Secretary; junior
Susan Corcoran, Correspon-
ding Secretary; senior Linda
Brilinski, Treasurer; senior
Edith Waldon, Historian;
senior Diann Lozowski,
Reporter; and senior Mike
Green, Parliamentarian.

The Ceremony was follow-
ed by DECA's multi-media
slide presentation which
details the world of DECA.

Union Catholic
plans Chinese
Auction

On Friday November 6,
1981, at 7:30 p.m., the
Parents Guild of Union
Catholic Regional High
School, 1600 Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, are planning to hold a
Chinese Auction. Donation
will be S3.00 which includes
dessert and beverages, 25 free
tickets and many door prizes.

Additional raffle tickets may
be purchased for a TV, bicy-
cle, appliances and many
other beautiful and useful
items which svill all be new.
Advance tickets may be pur-
chased by calling the school
at 889-1600. If available,
tickets will be sold at -the
door. All are invited to at-
tend.

Commentaries were given by
Share, Fela and Brilinski.
The presentation was coor-
dinated by DECA Alumni
Alvarado, Pete Kephart and
John Malanga, last year's
State President. The program
was concluded with Longo's
acceptance speech. The
theme was 'Unity and
Achievement.' The nationally
acclaimed local Chapter is In
the process of planning its
calendar for the year. .

It's the
satisfaction
That has kept our customers coming
back since 1922...

We are bathroom
remodeling
specialists!

Two ways to remodel!

Visit Our Showroom

We have beautiful
bathroom displays,
vanities, accessories,
etc.

fflAMERICANSTANDARD
1. You buy the fixtures and

install them yourself.
2, We do all or part of the

job.

FRED A, HUMMELfJNG. 756-1400
224 Rt. 22 West, Greenbrook, N.J.

"Serving N. J. since 1822" SMPL. 4386

i* 4§fi Lj

4 Bedrooms all on one floor! Meticulously main-
tained contemporary with step down dining room
•• grade level housekeeping perfect kitchen -fami-
ly room opens to private rear yard. Walk to

everything. Many extras!
$121,900

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Avt., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

\H

GLASS
CANDLE
HOLDERS
When you join our new
6° Interest-Pay ing Christmas Club!
This beautiful pair of Glass Candle Holders
are yours absolutely free when you Join our
new full-interest paying Christmas Club for $2
weekly or more.

These quality cut glass Candle Holders are
truly unique and will be a welcome addition to
your table in helping to brighten the
holiday season.

So, start your Capital Christmas Club today.
Save $2, $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly to suit your
holiday spending needs and receive this
attractive free gift now, plus full 6% per annum
interest on your completed Club account next
year!

(Offer limited to one set per family
while supply lasts.)

CAPITAL SWINGS
WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
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Tips on Energy Conservation

says thanks!

20% off our
u^ entire stock
llNov 5-15 '

Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
VOIivc helped Sprague sel records <
in sales this year. So this weelt-

, end, we're raying Thanks, With (

. 20% off everything in
f« î the store. We're fully

stocked with plants, (loners. '
nursery stock—everything you

eed to brighten up your home—inside*
and out. There are no rain checks

on this sale, so come on in this
weekend and save. It's Sprague's

't Annual Thank-You Sale.

Thank-You Sale Hours;

I.I..W --

Thurs., November 5th to Sun,, November 15th - 8 am to 8 pm
Free Delivery to Fanwood-Scotch Plains

FLOWER & GARDEN CENTER
590 NORTH AVE., FANWOOD
(CORNER OF HETFIELD AVE,)

hy A. Clink

til 1 red A. llitiwih'h hiv

Energy conservation is on
everybody's mind these days!
Natural gas, gasoline, fuel
oil, electrical power and, even
firewood as an energy source,
are all costing more than
ever. Consumers, therefore,
need to know ways to con-
serve so thai they can reduce
the crunch on their pocket-
book.

The objective of this series
of articles is to make you, the
homeowner, aware of what
options are available to you
in the svay of conservation
measures, how to go about
implementing these
measures, how, in general
terms, to determine cost sav-
ings, pay-back time to recoup
your investment, tax credits
gained as a result of incor-
porating energy savings
devices and, lastly, how to
simply make your home more
comfortable. We are going to
limit our articles to home
heat ing, home air-
conditioning, and domestic
hot water needs.

First a few simple defini-
tions are in order. A British
Thermal Unit (BTU) is the
basic unit of energy that
we're going to refer to con-
stantly. It is simply a measure
of heal or energy content re-
quired to "drive" your hot
water or steam boiler, your
hot water heater, your hot-air
furnace, etc. It also will be
used in conjunction with air-
condi t ioning since it
represents the amount of heat
extracted from the air to keep
us cool and comfortable.

Now, just about everybody
knows that we buy fuel oil by
the gallon. However, some of
you may not know that we
buy natural gas from our
utility company by the therm.
We'll come back to the term
later. Now, a gallon of luel
oil, on the average, can pro-
vide energy at the rale of
140,000 BTU's per hour for
every gallon of oil we burn.
Therefore, we can say that if
guel oil costs us, let's say,
$l,I5/gallon, we will get
140,000 BTU's worth of
energy each hour and we'll
pay SI. 15 for it. Now, a
therm of natural gas fur-
nishes us with energy equal to

Member N.J.
Gasoline Retailers

N.J. Certified State
Reinspection Center

ROCKY'S SERVICE CENTER
233 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD

(Next to Fanwoud Tram fiiatloh)
Towing & Road Service

Interior & Exterior Car Cleaning Service

Lube & Oil Change
$-(095

with this coupon

includes grease, 5 qts. oil & oil filter
all fluid levels cheeked

Rocky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 30th

Tune-Up Special
includes Points, Plugs, Condenser, Timing &

Carburetor Adjustment*
8 cylinder $5000

6 cylinder S4500

4 cylinder s4000

'additional parts extra

Rocky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 30th

Brake Special
(most cars)

with this coupon
Front Disc Brakes: 56200

Includes replacement of pads, rotor
resurfacing, brake fluid, new grease

seals, pack inner & outer front bearings,
& complete brake system check.

Rocky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 30th

Brake Special
(most cars)

with this coupon
Drums: front or rear $4000

Includes replacement of brake linings,
drum resurfacing, brake fluid &
complete brake system check.

Rocky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 30th s.T,

100,0(K)HTU's per hour and
tlic cost per llicrin averages
about SO.55 in this general
urea. So, for our $0.55, we
get 100,000 BTU's worth of
energy Tor each hour that we
consume that much natural
gas. Lastly, we buy electrical
power by the kilowatt-hour.
A kilowatl-hour is simply the
energy contained in a thou-
sand watts of power consum-
ed for one hour. A kilowatt-
hour (KW-hr) costs us in the
neighborhood of 10 cents.

The importance of conser-
ving energy should now be
apparent to all homeowners.
Our next article will start with
energy and dollar savings as
related to heating since we've
begun our winter season.

Arts Center
Citrus Sale

The Walchung Arts Cente
is sponsoring a Florida Citrus
Sale for the benefit of the
Center's Children's Pro-
grams, Highest quality Jn.
dian River fruit will arrive m
the Arts Center on Saturday,
December 12th - great for
your own enjoyment, but
also superb as gifts ror

friends, relatives or business
acquaintances. Orchard-
fresh Georgia pecans, perfect
for holiday baking will also
arrive the second week in
December, All orders must be
in by Wed,, Nov. 23th,
Ordering information can be
obtained at the Arts Center at
the Watehung Circle or by
calling 753-0190.

Jersey Lyric Opera Co.
presents "La Boheme11

The Jersey Lyric Opera Company will present Puccini's "La
Boheme" at 8:00 p.m. on November 7 and 14 in Dreyfuss
Auditorium on the Florharn-Madison Campus of Fairlelgh
Dickinson University,

Appearing in the lead role of Rodolfo will be tenor
Frederick Charles Donaldson of Long Island. The part of
Mimi will he sung by Florence Lazzeri of Scotch Plains, the
company's soprano.

Tickets are S10 for general admission and $6 for senior
citizens and students. For ticket Information call 377-1400,
Ext, 389; 464-4341 or 684-5092.

Berkeley exams 11/7
Scholarship exauinimiuns

for the new Berkeley School
scheduled to open in July in
Middlesex County will be
given at 10 a.m. Nov. 7 at the
Townehouse, 350 U.S .
Highway No, 9 North,
Woodbridge,

Full and partial-tuition
scholarships will be awarded
for the intensive and ex-
ecutive secretarial programs
and the fashion merchandis-
ing course.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1183 W, Seventh Street
Plainfield. N.J, 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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THANK YOU SALE!
Look for
our N IW
Buyers'
GuSdc

You H find page
alter page of
exciting lood

vaiuej in every department. Look for it in your mail
box, or pick one up at your nearest ShopRite while
supplies last. It's our way of saying 'Thank You",
with extra savings lor you'

YGiFTCiRTIFICATisi
,..StiopRit«|
.oa. iio.oal

Hara's a gri l l gill ISaa,
(sea OKI Carllllulii In 11,00
• nd 125.00 unlls, and' they re
radaamable ler any feed or nan-teed
Items. H'i the perlnct gilt lor
occasion.

At ShopRite you get PRICE
PLUS a big "Think You"
from everyone at every
ShopRile store And were
thanking you with more
than just words Just look at
this huge selection o(
values, "plus the »xtra
special savings you'll find in
our new full color iuyers'
Guide, Look for it in the
store while they last It's
one more way of saying
"Thank You" for your
patronage and loyalty, and
for helping us prove once
and for all that.Our tradition
of great prices plus high
quality, varnty, and service
is the only way to run a
Supermarket, Thank you for
making us do our best for
you. Becauie that's what's
best for us.

FRUIT
BASKETS

ShopRite Introduces Holiday Fruit
Baskets,..Luscious fruits and tasty nuts in
beautifully arranged bowls and baskets. A
perfect gilt lor any occasion!

n-teod I
Jr any! The MEATing Place

Hlahquallty meats at low prices

The ProAude Place
Fresh IraPi the farm to you

US * 1 GR»D[ NUTRITIOUS I ECONOMIC*

EASTERN'
i POTATOES

The Dairy Place
Guaranteed freshness is your best buy

MINUTE M MOrange Juice
Borden American Singles
ShopRite Sour Cream
ShopRite Cream Cheese
Cheddar Cheese £ * !
Blue Bonnet Spread
Breyers Yogurt

1 S 4

ctn. I

3 S

BOTTOM ROUND, SIRLOIN TIP
OR CHUCK POT ROAST

BONELESS
BEEF ROASTS

iLgnitiinm«ntiuiin ft.Grapefruit
Bartlett Pears » T I £ ! T § S »
Delicious Apples $B3*h »
Cucumbers -™;1-,"",, «
Tender Romaine Lettuce »
Crisp Carrots C*Uf., SMIT

iNurantui

TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL mr

BEEF TOP
ROUND ROAST

$ 1 8 7

son

1HJ $ 4 SB

pkg 1
P1HT J £ A £
egnl. 0 9

ISM"
in. s4 as

BONELESS TOP $A27
ROUND STEAK BEEF ^
SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

RUMP OF
BEEF ROAST

(17

nuTmmn
BEEF EYE
ROUND RQASTw i m J t M M*ATTACHED

2 7

BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL

9 7 BONELESS m
BEEF FOR STEW CHUCK

8 7

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need - frozen tor freshness

GRADE a FLORIDA

ShopRite
/ORANGE JUICE

2 89
PARTY PLATTERS

I s a guest at yauf own parly, and lei ihepHite da ihe work*
Our Appy Department wilt prepare (estftg tally platlorf
that make any party a f§§! fes$i! Slap by our Appy Depart
merit far ditalls.

CHICKEN
BREAST

1 7
RIBCflGE

CHICKEN
LEGS WHOLE WITH

THIGHS 770 Vegetables • HIIIIIKIUUl

The Grocery Place
Over U.ODO ways to please the family

The Appy Fhie

American Cheese
The Bakery Placje

The pcrlect combination of quality'and price
V, 'NO FRI| , «DDID" S*MD, OH RiQULU'-^'.

^ShopRi te
^ WHITE BREAD

Rye Bread 9 9
Fresh Bake Shoppe «««

;•••.': Fresl i f rom the'owen to ioii•.;•'. * " 1 1

WHY p*T MORI .

HARD 1 2
ROLLS AS:

1 0 " Pumpkin Pie

Ubby'sTomata.Julce,,, ^ 6 9 -
DrBSSinO cwuiHMiLUiiriiiKinBNiti

Peanut Butter
Sand. Cremes
Heinz Kego Ketchup
Bumble Bee Tuna | | S
Mac. & Cheese mvsims 5 t : : 9 9 '

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautiful days start here

Betty Crocker Ml
Vintage Cola
Viva Jumbo Towels
Wisk Liquid ".rr";H

Money Saving Brands
Plain and simpiE saves you money

Cranberry Juice

66*

7 9

so

4401.
ITS

The Snack P!a#
Sriackino variety the ShopRite way

TWIST OR MINI TWIST

lopRtte
ETZELS

ShopRite Potato Chips

Vitamin E ShopRile 200IU OH
M l I tlC !50 MB, 111

;t,g 69<
ShopRite Baby Shampoo
Maybelline Mascara K

I. 99
». * 1 a s

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

_. MCET DESIGN QUSSWUE I f LIIBEf WIIK f

| BEVERAGE GLASS

Giant Foil Roaster
Foil Roaster
Broiler Pan " E Z S T

The Ice Cream Place
Pick a flayor •• ShopRite has it;

6SST.V6R, ELIZABETH YORK

A ICECREAM

Grade A Fish Market
All gov't inspected frelh seafood

fBESHCHADE « NEW ENGLAND FIUIT

FLOUNDER FILLET

fresh Bay Svllops* X
Bake Fillet* «»«
Mussels* FRESH

,Shrimp 7o-»o COUNT

Shrimp <i-so COUNT

Cherry Clams _

3ih i . s1

ib. S 2 "

ib. S3"

dO£.

The Deli Place
The right choice at the right price

t,89« ShopRite Bacon
Hygrade Meat Franks

WITH THIS COUPON
ONBdja-INCM

PUMPKIN
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE (1) 1 4 0 2 . (FRESH BAKED)
WITH THIS COUPON .

T H R U (3) 10-OZ. JARS HAMBURGER OR HOTDOO

ShopRite
RELISH

WITH THIS COUPON
O N I (1) PKQ, OF SOO SHUTS

MSB
FILLER PAPER

0
PIE

IN OUR FRESH BAKE SHOPPE

Coupon good 11 my ShopRile mitket. Limn
out pn timlly. Eflcclln TDulI., Ngi, I

tnru Wed. Nev.t 1.1911.

Coupon good at iny ShopRile markf!, Limit
am pei limily. EHeciive Thuri,, Nov. 5

thru Wed,, Nov. 11,1111.

Coupon good i l any ShopRile mjikt i . Limit
one per limily. EHiclive Thuri., No*. 3

IhiuWeU., Nov. 11.1981.

Coupon good i t any ShopRile market. Limit
one per limily. EHeciive Thuri., Nov. 5

IhruWed., Nov. 11.19B1.

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order to assure a lulflelenl supply el sales items tor all our cuitgmeri, we mult reserve the right to limit the purchase. Is until of 4 of any t i l t l Items, except where otherwise noted. Not reiDonilbte far tyMgrlphlcl l errors.

Prices effective Sun., Nov. 1 , thiu Sat,. Nov. 7 ,1111, Noni sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork doei notneciisarlly represent Item on sale. It I t for display purposes only. Copyright WAKiFiRN FOOD CORPORATION 1981.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Wendy Augustine becomes
bride of Timothy Brill CHIT-CHAT

V
Mr, and Mrs, Timothy Brill

Wendy J, Augustine,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Alan Augustine, 1972 Wood
Road, Scotch Plains, was
married September 19 to
Timothy A. Brill , of
Bridgeton, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Edwin Brill, Pennso.

Rev. Robert Pryor per-
formed the 11:00 a.m.
ceremony at the West field

1 MARITAL, FAMILY 1
| and I
I INDIVIDUAL |
| THERAPY I
1 James Dewart, M.A. |
It N.J. License^,Marriage Counselor iS

1 Telephone: |
| 322-922? |

I 3^-7183
^ For Appointment

Presbyterian Church. A
reception was held at the
Westfield Women's Club,

The bride svas given in
marriage by her parents.
Sister of the bride Linda Gaie
Augustine was maid of
honor. The bridesmaids in-
cluded Beth Reggie, Tina
Salswey and Kathleen
Terhune,

The best man was Edwin
Brill, jr., brother of the
groom. Ushers were Alan M.
Augustine, Jr., brother of the
bride, Harry Anders and
Robert Volvones.

Both the bride and groom
graduated from Glassboro
College. The groom is
employed by the town of"
Bridgeton as Assistant Town
Planner.

After a wedding trip to
Nova Scotia, the couple
resides in Bridgeton,

Carolyn Harder, Fan-
wood, recently was installed
as secretary of the student
member section of the Home
Economics Club at the Col-
lege of Saint Elizabeth here
where she is a sophomore.

She is a 1980 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harder
of Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood.

•*• • •

Katie Null of Scotch
Plains, NJ, a senior at Boston
College, will be a member of
the dance ensemble in
" C a m e l o t " at the
university's new S4,2-million
Theater Arts Center from
Oct. 28 to Nov. 7.

The economics and theater
major, who graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in Scotch Plains, Nj,
is the daughter of David and
Grace Nutt of Scotch Plains,
Ni,

• • •

Among the more than 416
Montclair State College
students who completed their
degree requirements in
August were two Scotch
Plains students. Suzanne
Biondi, 81 Glenside Ave.,
received a B.S, degree in
Recreation and Alan Smedes,
402 Cook Ave., received a
B.S. in Business Administra-
tion.

• # *

Danielle Buy of 524 Farley
Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
among eight students who
were elected freshman
representatives to Union Col-
lege's Student Government
Association at the College's
campus-wide election.

Miss Bey is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School and is majoring in
liberal arts/early childhood
education at Union College.

* * *

Marine P t c . David
D'Amnre, son of Rudolph
and Rosa D'Amore or 2007
Valley Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J., has reported for duty
with Headquarters and Head-
quarters Squadron, Marine
Corps Air Station, Futenma,
on Okinawa.

A 1980 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, he joined the Marine
Corps in January 1981.

• • *

Class of '41
Reunion

The Scotch Plains High
School Class of '41 has
scheduled a 40th year class
reunion for Fri., Nov. 20, at
Snuffy's Tiffany 2 room,
Route 22 East, Scotch Plains,
N,J, 7-11 p.m.

F.or information,
nion committee at
between 7-11 p.m.

call reu-
232-1978

Garden Club to feature
Christmas program

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicurs

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

Open Wednesday thru Sunday

322-6877
1775 8. 2nci Street
Scotch Plains, N J.

joanl# Cirloli
Mgr, Oper.

The Scotch Plains Garden
Club will feature Mrs. Ber-
nice Swain, presenting her
seasonal program
"Christmas around the
house". The program will be
held at the United National
Bank, 45 Marline Avenue,
Fanvvood, on November 10,
1981, at 8:00 p.m.

For an enjoyable, festive
evening, come to the
meeting and learn many tips
you may use for the coming
season. The cost is Si.50 for

non-members. A door prize
will be awarded, and
refreshments will be served.

Anyone interested in
future activities may call
Club President, Mrs, Sandi
Conti, at 757-3502.

Submerging a lemon in
hot water for IS min-
utes before squeezing will
yield much more juice.

Sherltee Francine Beam
weds Gregory Jay Frey

Mr, and Mrs. Gregory Jay Frey

Sherilee Francine Beam,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Beam of Scranton,
Pa, was married on
September 19 to Gregory Jay
Frey of Fargo, N.D, He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
F. Frey of Scotch Plains,

The ceremony took place
at Peace Lutheran Church,
Scranton, Pa. with The
Reverend Elwood Mather of-
ficiating, A reception follow-
ed at the Galaxy, Childs, Pa.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Bar-
bara Beam was her sister's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Jacqueline Frey, sister
of the bridegroom, Alison

Hady and Susan Ham,
Jeffery Frey was his

brother's best man. Ushers
were Robert Frey, brother of
the bridegroom, Ernest
Beam, brother of the bride,
and Alan McClaren.

The bride, a graduate of
Mansfield State College,
received a master's degree
from West Chester State Col-
lege, Her husband, a
graduate of Brown Universi-
ty, is an assistant vice presi-
dent of Maintenance
Engineering Ltd., Fargo,
N.D.

Following a trip to Hilton
Head, S.C, the couple reside
in Fargo.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. Worman
celebrate 6Oth anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Worman of 46 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, N . j .
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary on November 3,
1981.

Married in Bayonne, N. j ,
in 1921, the Wormans resided

Through Monday, Nov. 9

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

iTfl-aa a a 6 m i a a a a fe 'e B a a e a a a a a ^

Rolls Royce
LIMOUSINE

The Ultimate in Weddings
Cars Available

In White *
1947 ROLLS RGYCE'
1954 ROLLS ROYCE"

1940 CADILLAC
1948 CADILLAC 756-7733

Our Specialty
Is Service"

CHOICE OF MUSIC
CHAMPAGNE
R E D C A R P E T

in Roselle, N.J. from 1929
until 1956 when they moved
to their present home in Fan-
wood,

Mrs. and Mrs, Worman
have two daughters, Lois Fey
and Ruth Worman, both of
Fanwood. There are three
grandch i ld ren , Debbie,
Douglas and David Fey.

Flowers were placed in the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
in honor of Mae and Frank
Worman on Sunday,
November 1st. An open
house at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fey was hosted
by their two daughters on
that afternoon. Many friends
stopped in to offer con-
gratulations and best wishes
to the Wormans.

J.J. Alexanders
Studio of Photography

Wedding Special

Book Your Wedding by Dec, 1981
and receive "FREE"

ONE 16 x 20 or TWO 11 x 14
Portrait

•Wedding packagts from $5S000 & up
Instant Passport Photos

1777 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains



Tracy Lee Kreutel is bride of
David Andrew Young, Jr.

Presbyterian Church to hold
"invitation to Commitment"
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Laureen Marie Indvk to wed
Henry Joseph Janssen, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. David Andrew Young, Jr..

Tracy Lee Kreutel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred B. Kreutel, Cranford,
became the bride, of David
Andrew Young, Jr., North
Plainfield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David A. Young,
Scotch Plains, on September
12, 1981.

The ceremony took place
at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Scotch Plains.
Rev. Albert Mark celebrated
the Nuntial Mass. A recep-
tion followed at Dasti's
Mountainside Inn.

The 'bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Sheryl Ann DiMauro was
matron of honor and the

bridesmaids included the
bride's sister, Kimberly
Kreutel, Robin Kaback,
Marianne Hopko and Sharon
Young, the groom's sister.

Lawrence Ellam was best
man and ushers included
Timothy Young, brother of
the groom, Raymond Regim-
bal, Christopher Trosin and
Douglas Cox.

The bride is a graduate of
Cranford High School and
the groom graduated from
Union Catholic High School.
Both the bride and groom are
attending Rutgers University.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple is
residing in North Plainfield.

Jaycee-ettes present
annual talent auction

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes presentjheir an-
nual talent auction. Set the
date, November 12, 1981 at
7:30 p.m. at All Saints
Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

This year's auction- will
have special hand made
items: a few examples are a
hand crafted and decorated
doll house, antique furniture,
ceramic Christmas tree.with
lights and shadow boxes.

There is no admission to
our auction, plus homemade
refreshments will be served.

Everyone is invited to do
some early Christmasjhopp-
ing. In addition to the auc-

Club seeks
4-H members

Martha J. Hewitt, Union
County 4-H Agent,
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, Rutgers - The State
University/Cook College
proudly announces a new 4-H
club now forming under the
leadership of (Mrs.) Jere Kar-
nilaw.

Mrs. Karnilaw teaches
English at Scotch
Plains/Fanwood High
School. She has. many
creative talents and would en-
joy working with youngsters
ages thirteen to eighteen.

If you are interested in
learning to make silk flowers,
Holiday decorations, fresh
baked* bread, etc. Sound
tempting?

The club will meet evenings
twice a month at the home of
Mrs. Karnilaw. Interested?
Please call Peggy Burkat, 4-H
Community Assistant ât
233-9366:

lion, several door prizes will
be given away which have
been donated by our local
merchants.

So mark your calendars,
November 12 for an
unbelievable talent auction.

^YMCA offers
Slimnastics

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA offers Slimnastics. A
terrific program to get in
shape and lose inches in this
dynamic class. This is a tdtal
fitness program of muscular
strength, endurance, flexibili-
ty and balance. Have fun

while you exercise to music.
Classes are 2 times per

week. The morning classes
are Monday and Wednesday
10:15-11:15 am. Babysitting

is available at a small cost.
Evening classes are Monday
and Wednesday 7:30-8:30 pm
at Evergreen School. Ann
Lynch is the instructor. Open
registration is this week. Call
Peggy Zaph at 322-7600 for
further information.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church will hold an "Invita-
tion to Commitment" dinner
on Saturday, November 7, at
6 p.m. Following the dinner
and a vesper service, the con-
gregation will engage in a
Week of Prayer and Fasting,
responding lo the call of com-
mitment with One Step Up In
faith.

A singing group from
Eastern College, St. Davids,

'Pa. will present a program at
the dinner. Called "turning
Point," the students offer
traditional and contemporary
Christian music.

Call Fanwood Church at
889-8891 for further informa-
tion.

American Legion installs
new officers for 1981-1982

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood American Legion
Post #209 recently held its in-
stallation of officers for
1981-1982. For the first time
in its history, the Com-
mander is a woman, and that
distinction is bestowed on
•Gloria Hurley, who will be at
the helm for 1981-82.

The other officers for the
year are: Michael Dunn, 1st
Vice-Commander; Carl Axt,
2nd Vice-Commander; Dar-
rell Hassett, 3rd Vice-
Commander; Tom Keane,
Finance Office; Bill Wolfe,
Service Office; Frank Hogan,
Sergeant-At-Arms; Mark
Solga, Chaplain; Jim Walsh,
Judge Advocate; Bart
Hurley, Adjutant; Adolph
Hauck, Historian; James
Eckerson, Bar Chairman.

The officers for the Legion

New scouting
exec, named

Ladies Auxiliary for 1981-82
are: Jackie Pelletier, Presi-
dent; Pam Stephens, Vice-
Presidenf, Diane Perry,
Secretary; Trudy Kolasar,
Chaplain; Angie Axt,
Sergeant-At-Arms; Kit
Hauck, Treasurer.

The installation was
followed by a buffet for all
members and friends.

Legion meetings are held
every third Wednesday of the
month at the Post home at
8:00 p.m. Auxiliary meetings
are held the second Thursday
of the month. Those in-
terested in joining are invited
to stop by the Post home at
237 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
or call 322-^845 for informa-
tion.

Laurcun Indvk and Henry Janssen, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Indvk
of Somerset have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Laureen Marie, to
Henry Joseph Janssen, Jr.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Janssen, Sr. of 1590
Cooper Road, Scotch Plains.

Laureen is a "graduate of
Immaculata High School and

Henry is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Both Laureen and
Henry are senior marketing
majors at Seton Hall Univer-
sity. Henry is a professional
baseball player with the
Houston Astros.

An October 16, 1982 wed-
ding is planned.

Lester Friedman has been
named District Executive of
the Colonial District of the
Watchung Area Council of
Boy Scouts. The towns of
Fanwood, Garwood, North
Plainfield, Scotch Plains,
Watchung and Westfield
comprise the Colonial
District.

Friedman is^a graduate of
Brooklyn College. He has
been a scout and scoutmaster
in Brooklyn, New York. His
first experience as a District
Executive began in Queen
Council, New York. He then
served in the Susquenango
Council in Binghamton,
N.Y., The Watchung Area ,'
Council, Colo'nial District, -
Finance Director greater New
York Councils, Blue Maun-
tain Valley District, Wat- ,
chung Area Council for seven
years. Lester Friedman is
married, has a daughter and
resides in Piscataway, N.J,

The oldest idea
is still

the best.
Although there are now literally dozens of plans on the

market to help you pay for your Christmas shopping after
the holidays, the oldest idea for financing your annual gift
program is still the best one.

It's called Christmas Club, and it differs from the
others essentially in the areas of timing and cost.

With Christmas Club, you simply save in advance for
shopping and other extra expenses in the holiday season.

And since Christmas Club accounts at most banks
now earn interest in one form or another, the difference
between pre-holiday saving and post-holiday financing can
be tangible.

For example, if you add the 5.25% interest you 'II earn
on your Christmas Club savings at United National to the
18% you pay for extended terms son department-store charge
accounts, you'll find the difference could substantially
improve your budgeting for the holidays.

United National's Christmas Club is the oldest in
New Jersey (we introduced the idea to the Garden State
in 1910) and one of the largest (with an annual enrolment
of 6,500 and an annual payout in excess of $2,250,000).

Our 1982 Club is open now. You're welcome to sign up
at any of our ten offices.

You're invited to join at any level you choose — from
$1 to $20 per week - and all completed accounts will earn
the maximum interest rate the law permits us to pay on
such savings. Incidentally, that 5.25% rate gives you
27 percent more in earnings than you obtain at other
banks which make one week's payment for you.

Christmas Club - now 71 years old and getting larger
every year. And it's still the best idea anybody has yet
produced for taking the worry out of holiday shopping.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branehburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES: Plainfield and Bridgewater

MKMHKH FKDKHAI. DKI'OSIT INSURANCE CORPOlUflON
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Raiders upset Irvington 37-O
by Stephen Lies

The Raiders football team,
after progressing slosvly in
each of their previous games,
finally won their first game in
style, 37-0 against Irvington,
The first quarter erupted svith
Scotch Plains scoring 2
touchdowns, both on passes
from Tom Andrews to Jay
Griffith to give them a 14-0
lead going in to the second
quarter. The Raiders were
equally exciting to watch as
they scored 16 pts, in the se-
cond quarter. Jay Griffith
ran one in for the
touchdown, and an intercep-

tion by Bruce Vuono gave the
Raiders another score, A
safety came when the
quarterback ran out of
bounds while in the end zone
and the Raiders led 30-0 at
the half. In the second half
the Raiders scored only one
touchdown which came on a
run by Jay Griffith which
turned out to be his fourth of
the game. The Raider defense
was equally stunning as they
sacked the Irvington quarter-
back a half dozen times to
help keep the shut out. The
Raiders next game is against
Union at 1:30 at home.

Junior Raiders trounce
Bengals and Dolphins

Basketball reg. extended
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission announces
registration for this season's
basketball leagues has been
extended to M o n d a y ,
November 16th,

The leagues which will
begin play around November
30th, are open to Scotch

and 5 (Pee-Wee), 6, 7 and 8th
(Midget), and 9 through 12 -
(High School).

Registration forms have
been given out through the
schools and may also be pick-
ed up in Room 113, Recrea-
tion Office, in the Municipal
Building,

Plains students in grades 4

ft ft • Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service 272-5704

THE XEW .JERSEY
PIBLIC THEATRE

E . Cfinforfl. New Jersey 0701B • (201)

Oct. 16 - Nov. 14

T H I HIT
THMLLBS

SLEUTH
flnTHQHYSMFFM

Fri, & Sat.
Eves at 8:30
Sun. 7:30

ALL SEATS
$6.00

Junior Raiders, American
Division, first game action
saw the Raiders defeat the
Bengals 9-0. The defensive
units of both teams played
extremely well throughout
the day. The first half was
scoreless.

In the third quarter Raiders
scored a safety - with Bengals
on the I yard line. They
fumbled in the end zone and
recovered it but this gave the
Raiders two points for a safe-
ty. The Bengals kicked off to
Raiders and on the next series
of plays Aldo Pigna scored
on a 24 yard run from scrim-
mage. The extra point was
good on a pa.ss from Cory
Mongno to Matt Lembo.
This made the score 9-0 at the
end of the third quarter. The
Bengals made several drives
during the fourth quarter, but
were stopped on each one.
Phil DeFalco intercepted a
Jamil .loyner pass on the
Bengals last series to slop the
Bengal threat.

Leading the Bengals in
defense were Jamil Joyner,
Neil Armstrong, Tommy
Tulio and Steven Nelson. For
the Raiders Cory Anthony
and Brcndon O'Shea lead in
tackles. Anthony Cuccurillo
and Mike Inuersoll recovered
fumbles for the Raiders while

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Rotary

GRAND PRIZE
$5,000

Shopping Spree at

blcsbmlngctale's
2nd PRIZE

$2,000 Travel Certificate

DRAWING DATE
Wed., November 25, 1981

At East Winds Resturant
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
Travel Certificate Issued by,

Somes World of Travel,
Oradel, N,J,

Met proceeds benefit, youth as
determined by Uie Rotary Club

Resolve
Contact-We-Care
Rotary Scholarship Fund

• Rotary Foundation
• Youth Employment Service
• Y.M.C.A

Winner will be noufied
Ygy need n§! be present

i lO Per Ticket
limited to 1,000 Shares,

TICKETS CAN BE
Purchased At:

• Peterson-Ringle Agency
• Park Beverage
• Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
• H, Clay Friedrichs
• Liechtenstein Chiropractic Center
• Scotch Plains Cycle Center

Phil DeFalco intercepted a
Bengal pass in the fourth
quarter,

in the second game the
undefeated Jets beat the
Dolphins 26-0, In the first
quarter Chris McAlindin ran
43 yards for a touchdown.
Kevin Sicola ran the ball over
from the three yard line for
the extra point. The Dolphins
were stopped on the next
series. The Jets took over and
Kevin Sicola thresv a 37 yard
touchdown pass to Chris
McAlindin; Larry Loguidiee
made the extra point. In the
second quarter Chris McAlin-
din ran 27 yards for the score.
The extra point failed, Eddie
Weber of the Dolphins
recovered a Jet fumble on the
Jets' two yard line which
stopped the Jet drive at that
point. There was no scoring
in the third quarter, Chris
McAlindin scored his third
touchdown of the day mid-
way through ihe fourth
quarter. This was a 67 yard
scamper. The Jets extra point
attempt failed.

Leading tacklers for the
Jets were Anthony Tii-
tenegro, Chris McAlindin
and Ralph Sor ren i ino .
Leading tacklers for the
Dolphins were Junior Hicks,
Jim Rukeysen and Chris
Calavano,

Lie No RF353BI

YMCA
MEN'S

FITNESS
CENTER
OPEN

Soccer Highlights of the Week
The Division V Blaekhawks continue to lead the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association Intercity Division as the
side added two more victories to its unbeaten record. The
Blaekhawks defeated Cranford6-l and North Hunterdon 13-0
to bring their performance to 66 goals for, only nine against.
Ricky Emery led the win over Cranl'ord with a three goal hat
trick with two goals Greg Smith and one by Scott Brclinsky.
Defense was strong especially at mid field by Kevin Ewing and
Tom Kelly. The win over North Hunterdon was highlighted.by
a five goal outburst by Greg Smith with support by Emergy
and Brclinsky (2 each) and single goals by David DiNizo, Chris
Ferrara, and Kelly. Todd Kylish was credited with a score of
an own-goal situation, Todd "and Matt Hanson keyed a
defense which only allowed one shot on goal.

At the Division IV level (fifth and sixth grade) the National
side showed two draws; both by 2-2 score, against Rahway and
Somerset Hills, Goal scorers for the matches were Robbie
Filipski (2), Jeff O'Connor, and Alex Goiran, The Premier
team registered a 2-0 loss to Somerset Hills and a 2-2 draw with
East Brunswick Express, Goals were scored by Danny Sullivan
and Vic Passucci on a tying goal in absolutely the last second,
Brendan Meyer led the strong team effort as the locals
dominated much of the play. The draw was especially satisfy-
ing in light of an early season 6-1 loss to the Express,

Division 111 Premier suffered two losses: 9-2 to Bridgewater
and 7-1 to Somerset Hills. Win or lose, the games at thislevel
have seen a lot of goals, Scotch Plains-Fanwood goal scorers
sverc Chris Tavaglione, Alex Passucci and Lino DiCuolIo.
Coach Jeff Lane also cited fine field play for Thomas Thorn-
pkins and Rick Johnson.

Two penalty kicks highlighted the Division II's 1-1 draw
with Woodbridge. Keith Young scored on the first to give the
locals the lead in the close match. This past week, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood scored a large win over Livingston 11-3. Paul
Tavaglione was the big news on offense with 5 goals follosvcd
by Young and Mike Myrtetus with 2 each, Ronald Ray and
Eric Moberg. The Division II Girls side suffered two losses: 6-2
to East Brunswick and 2-1 to Marlboro in a close, exciting
game. Local goal makers were Heidi Katerba (2) and Terry
Doylc,_

Two more weeks remain in the Mid-New Jersey Youth Soc-
cer Association fall schedule. The Division III and IV Premier
teams have been accepted to play-in an invitational tourna-
ment in Raleigh, North Carolina, the week of December 5-6.
The interstate travel is a first for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association.

Program Booklets available
to inform all residents that its
Fall & Winter Program
Booklet is now available at
the Recreation Office.

The 6-page booklet lists all
programs, activities and
special events sponsored by
the Recreation Commission
during Fall, 1981 and Winter,
1982.

Anyone wishing a copy
may stop at the Recreation
Office, Room 113, Municipal
Building, Monday through
Friday between 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

Men's
Volleyball

C&C Deli now 9=0 won 3
games from the Players,
Mauno Appezzato, Butch
Sorge and Mike Makely led
the way.

Mountain Deli took a 3
game sweep, from L C D .

Tony fviineo and Greg
Durant took charge as K,
August Landscaping won 2
oui of 3 games from Freds
Catering.

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission would like

I I '•

We've Shaped Up,
Now It's Your Turn!

The YMCA Men's Fitness Center is complete The equip-
ment's in place. And our staff's on hand to help you get your
fall fitness program going. Our membership's limited, so
stop by or call today and join the YMCA Men's Fitness
Center. The special exercise area . , , the whirlpool ., the
sauna . . . the steam bath . . . our staff... we're all ready
and waiting for you.

WOMEN'S FITNESS CENTER OPENING
JANUARY 18,1982

SPECIAL PRE-OPENING RATES FOR WOMIN
STILL IN EFFECT

Westfleid YMCA
138 Ferris Place, Westfield, NJ 07090
233-2700

Polly Reilly
Boutique at
Garden Cen

Polly Reilly's Christmas
Boutique arrived at Meeker's
Flower and Garden Center,
1 100 Sou th A v e n u e ,
Westfield on October 25 and
continues through November
8, Hours will be 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, Shoppers will be
welcomed on Saturday and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
There is ample room for
parking.

The motto of the U.S.
Navy's Seabees is, "Can Do."



U,C, Gymnasts upset
Montclair 93-1 - 92-8

Jh

The final score was not
realized till the last -perfor-
mance was judged. Cathy
Canavan had scored her
highest on the floor exercise
with a 8,8 and that pulled ofl"
lhe win by 3/10 of a point
93-1 to 92-8 as everyone who
performed had their highest
score. The team really ex-
tended themselves - Jamie
Sehnitzer had her highest
score on lhe floor exercise
wilh a 8.35 and Candy Pryor
with a 7,65 and Sharon
McBride with her high of 7,3
on the balance beam, Cathy
Canavan 8,1 and Jamie
Sen nit/cr 8.0. Denise Fer-
nandez put in her bust perfor-
mance on the bars with n 7,3
and Jamie Schnil/cr and
Cathy Canavan 81-80 respec-
tively. Vault ing Cathy
Canavan 8.1 with a handspr-
ing full dismount and Jamie
Sehiiil/er K>"on '/: off with a
high of 7-9, Denise Per-
nandc/ and Betsy MeFarlane
a 7 and 7-1 respectively. An
excellent meet wilh two fine
teams. Montclair had an ex-
cellent gymnast, Michelle
Spillman (a state champion),
who took all first places, on
all pieces of apparatus.

The J,V, learn traveled to
Brcarly to compete against

the giils who Uo not compute
in all meets- local Chris
Salvo did a fine job on beam
and tinned in a fine perfor-
manee on the floor exercise,
Mary Jay Tond also did well
on the floor and did a routine
on ihe buam-Patii Duizilla
improved her marks on
vaulting when she received
her high of 5,5,.Karen Me-
Carthy did a routine also on
the floor and on the beam,
Chris Picrra and local
sophomore Debbie Lilwyn
had a high of 4,9 on the
floor. All girls have worked
hard on creating and practic-
ing their routines on the floor
and were happy to perform.
Cathy Canavan and Jaimie
Sehnitzer have qualified for
the state sectional finals on
the !4th of November at
Butler High School, You
have to have qualifying
scores on all pieces of equip-
ment. Bars- Beam- Vaulting-
and Floor exercise. Their is
an outside chance they will be
a.blc to go as a team if the
team scores qualify for team
titles. If so a team of Betsy
MeFarlane, Candy Pryor
both Juniors, Denise Fer-
nandez (Freshmen) will go
along wjth Sharon McBride.
Jamie Schnii/er and Cathy
Canavan.

Junior Raiders lose
close game to Chatham

5 L 1 9 8 1 . . . 11

Co-Ed Volleyball begins

Fishing Derby big success
The Annual Fishing Derby

sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion recently was a big success,
according to Program Chair-
man "Monk" McDeviti.
Fifty-one contestants com-
peted for nearly two hours at
Brookside Pond for lop
honors.

This year's contest was
won bv Elizabeth Wig-

gleman, a third grade student
at St. Bartholomew's School.
Elizabeth caught the first fish
of the day which also proved
to be the longest, a 6-inch
sunny. Second play, with a
catch of a 4.y4" sunny went
to Philip Del Negro, a
classmate. For their effort,
Elizabeth won a brand new
fishing rod and Philip won a
net and line.

"Silence is not always tact, and it is tact that is golden
not silence." Samuel"" Butior

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker pikker - (lik'-ksr pik'-ksr) n. 1, a buyer who is frugal 2,
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

The Junior Raiders, Na-
tional Divsion, lost a close
game Sunday with Chatham
Borough 14-13. The game
was played at the Park Mid-
die School, On their first
possession the Junior Raiders
drove down to the Chatham
one yard line for a first down
situation. Chatham's defense
tightened and the Raiders
were unable to score. This
proved costly as the final
score indicates. Neither team
scored in the first quarter.
With the aid of a pass in-
terference call Chatham
drove to the Raiders' three
yard line and first down. It
took Chatham three downs
to get to the one yard line. On
a fourth and one yard situa-
tion the Chatham fullback
managed to get over the goal
line by inches, Chatham's
kick cleared the upright and
they took lhe lead 8-0. Under
league rules a successful kick
counts for two points. The
Raiders' first score of the
afternoon came when
quarterback Steve Grimmer
pitched out to Joel Wussler
who threw a 25 yard
touchdown pass lo halfback
Kenny Hammonds. The
Raiders' extra point kick at-
tempt was blocked, Chatham
was forced to punt and the
Raiders look over oi their
own 45 yard line. With the
aid of a pass interference
penalty and a face mask
penalty, the Raiders drove to
their 20 yard line. From there
Steve Grimmer hit Joel
Wussler for a 20 yard
touchdown pass play, Erie
Shank attempted to kick the
extra point but was nil by

several Chatham players. The
roughing the kicker penalty
put lhe ball on the one yard
line. Grimmer threw to
Wussler for the extra point.
This made the score 13-8,
There are no kiekoffs in this
league. Chatham took over at
their own 35 yard line. This
was near the end of the se-
cond quarter, Darren Easley
intercepted a Chatham pass.
Chatham proceeded to in-
tercept a Junior Raider pass.
Willie Martin svas the only
person between the Chatham
interceptor and the goal line.
Martin made a beautiful open
field tackle to prevent a
Chatham louchdosvn. In the
second half Tyrone Tucker
and Roland Reeves both in-
tercepted Chatham passes.
The third quarter was
scoreless. With five minutes
remaining in the game a
Chatham player recovered a
Raider fumble at the
RAiders' 30 yard line and ran
the ball in for the winning
touchdown, Chatham's extra
point kicked failed when Ihe
ball hit the crossbar and
bounced back towards the
playing field. The Raiders'
final drive was thwarted by a
Chatham pass interception.
Coach Mel Smallwood in-
dicated after the game that he
was pleased with the teams
overall performance. Special
praise went to the defensive
play of right tackle, Ron
Kramps, Willie Martin, left
corner back, and Ste\Fe Grim-
rner, right corner back.

This Sunday the Junior
Raiders piny Summit at the
Summit High School field.
Game time is 12:30 p.m.

Co-Ed Volleyball will
begin on Monday, November
9th, starting at 7:30 p.m. at
Brunner School, This pro-
gram is open to all Scotch
Plains residents aged 1R and
over. Men and women singles

Women's Golf
Results for Ash Brook

Women's No Putt-Handicap
Tournament were:

18 Holers - A Flight:
Gloria Glickman low gross,
Mary Anderson low gross 89,
low net Gloria Glickman 37,
2nd losv net Mary Anderson
38, 3rd low net Joyce Bantz
39.

B Flight: Helen Brown low
gross 94 and low net 33, 2nd
low net Jane McNeill 34, 3rd
low net Donna Cluse 35,
Hazel Sehmiedeskamp 35.

C Flight: Helen Williams
low gross 101 and low net 34,
2nd low net Pat Shepherd 42,
Nan Wallis 42.

Low Putts: Audrey Young
30.

Chips-Ins: Jeanne Baird,
Helen Williams.

9 Holers-A Flight: Martha
Bailey low gross 54 and low
net 35, 2nd low net Martha
Bailey 39, Caroline Proud-
foot 39, 3rd low net Ruth
Linge 39',

B Flight : Sophia
Hildabrand low gross 58, low
net Natalie Tracey 39,
Maryon Clancy 39, 2nd low
net Sophia Hildabrand.

Chip-Ins : Sophia
Hildabrand.

"Love is the marrow of
friendship," James Howcll

or couples are invited to come
and spend an enjoyable even-
ing of friendly volleyball,

There is- a one-time
registration fee of $3,00 per
person or $5.00 per couple.

The golf season closed on
October 29 with a Scotch
Foursome Lin which teams of
two finished each hole with 1
ball using full handicap of
both players halved,

18 Holers: winning pair
Janet Bain and Jane McNeill
net 71. 2nd Helen Brown and

Kay Gregano net 7P/j, 3rd
May Lynch and Audrey
Young net 72 Vi,

Chip-Jns: Pat Shepherd,
9 Holers: winning pair tie

net 36 Maryon Clancy and
Janice Lawyer: Li! Haworth
and Betty McGarny, 2nd net
37 Marlys Johnson and
Marion Branditz,

Title I meets
Nov. 11th
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Title 1 Parent Ad-
visory Council will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 11th in the
Brunner School Title 1 Office
at 1:00 pm, This month's
meeting will" focus on
" P a r e n t - T e a c h e r Con-
Terences", A short filmstrip
on this topic is planned with a
discussion following.

Meetings are always open
to the general public and
especially to those parents
who have children in the Title
1 and State Comp Ed pro-
grams.

Christmas Trees

Grand Opening
Dec, 3, 1981

Fresh Cut
Jersey Trees

Douglas Fir

Scotch Pine

Frasier Fir

Concolor Fir

Also

Wreaths
Grave Blankets

Corner of Forest Road and
Westfield Ave.» Scotch Plains

By Quick Check and Rossi Funeral Home
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Jazz Dance at the Y
A new Jazz Dance class Tor

adults and teens starts
November l l th at the
Fansvood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA, An innovative approach
to fitness. If you arc looking
for something more creative

and exciting to do, or if it is
just to improve your posture,
feel light and graceful, linn
up your muscles you never
knew you had - this is an ideal
class for you.

The instructor, Audrey
Fowley, is an extremely

qualified dancer. She has had
Dance Education for four
years in Rotterdam,
Netherland, studied two
years at julliard in Nesv York,
She is highly skilled in Jazz
Exercise classes, European
style. Ballet, and free style
Jazz. Mrs. Fowler currently
teaches the Y's Dance for
Gymnastics program.

For further information
please call Peggy Zaph at
322-7600, at the Grand Street
Y.

Small Business seminar
at Union College 11 /14

PAMILY INVESTORS CORP

•STOCKS.- ,•BONDS , *MUTUALFUND3

.•INSURANCE " -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVISTMiNT COUNSELING BY AHPOINTMINT
FRED J. CHEMIDLW

' NOBTM & MARTINI RVIS,, FANWOQu ...

A seminar on "How to
Start and Manage Your Own
Business" will be offered for
the eighth year at Union Col-
lege on Saturday, November
!4.

The one-day seminar for
men and women planning to
go into a business of their
own is again co-sponsored by
the College's Office of Conti-
nuing Education, the Small
Business Administration,
ACE (Active Corps of Ex-
ecutives), and SCORE (Ser-
vice Corps of Retired Ex-
ecutives).

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER

Bicycles • Mopeds
Accessories

Sales and Service
All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

Credenlialed individuals
representing ACE and
SCORE who have par-
ticipntcd in the program in
the past will provide informa-
tion on pitfalls to avoid, legal
and financial problems, ac-
counting and tax needs, and
advertising and promotion
skills involved in launching a
new business venture,

More than 1,000 adults
have attend the seminars at
Union College, according to
Dr. Frank Dee, dean of the
Division of Continuing
rriucation.

The one-day seminar
begins at 9 a.m. and con-
cludes at 4 p.m., with an hour
lunch break at 12:30, Tuition
is $12.

Registration information
and brochure on the business
seminar may be obtained by
calling Union College,
276-2600, extension 206 or
238.

Save 10%
Magic Chef and Hardwick
Gas Ranges
in Sizes, Styles, Colors
for Every Kitchen.
Includes Gas/Microwave,
Self-Cleaning and
Continuous Clean
Models!

Buy NOW For
The Holidays!
The holiday season will soon
be here and that means extra
entertaining, extra cooking.
Show your relatives and
friends what a really good
cook you are by preparing
your meals in a new energy-
efficient gas range, with fea-
tures that give added con-
venience to your cooking
needs. Choose now and save
an important 10% on your
selection. In sizes from 20" to
double deckers.

Prices at Elizabethtown include delivery, normal installation and one-year warranty on parts and service.

Use Our Liberal
Credit Terms

ILIZABiTH
E'TQWN PLAZA
289-5000
Pally 8:30 a,m,-5 p.m.
Thuri. ind Frl. 'til i p.m.
Sal. BOO i.m..4:30 p.m.

OFFER INDS NOVEMBER 30.

lizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

WESTFIELD
110OUIMBY ST.
2B8-5000
Dally 1:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
ThJri. 'Ill 1 p.m.
Sal. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

P1RTH AMBQY
16S SMITH ST.
289-5000
Dally 1:30 i.m..i p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

RAHWAY
1092 ST. GEORGES AVE,
289-5000
(In Sudan Place Mall)
Pally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thud, and frl., 'Ill 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PHILUPSBURO
ROSEBERRY ST.
859-4411
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sal. 9 am- 2 p.m.

Offer good only in irea serviced bV Elizabethtown Gas.

ISE NAtUrtAl. dASWISILY-

A Tun ' day for the entire
family happens on Sunday,
November 22 when the old
idea of a flea market is
transformed into a Train EN-
hibition. Amtrak, Pcnn Cen-
tral, Santa Fe and Jersey
Central to name a fesv, in
miniature, can be bought,
sold, swapped, or observed at
the Seventh Annual Non-
Affiliated Kenilworth Train
Show. This unique array of
trains, old and new, Lionel,
Tyco, American Flyer and
others will be displayed at the
Veteran's Hall on South 21st .
Street in Kenilworth, New
Jersey from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

There will be something for
everyone and a few surprises
too, so stop at the Kenilworth
Train Show and bring the
kids (children under 12 will
be admitted Free - Adult Ad-
mission - $2,00).

For more information, call
322-6240.

***
The Mountainside Music

Association will present,
"Ho ld The C u r t a i n , "
November 6th and 7th at 8:30
p.m. in the Deerfield School
Auditorium. This is an
original musical, written
directed and acted" by com-
munity members in Moun-
tainside.

Tickets are $5,00 and can
be purchased at the door or
by calling 232-8897. Senior
citizens can secure tickets at a
reduced price of $3.00.
Children may attend the dress

rehearsal, Thursday,
November 5th at 7:30 p.m.
for SI.00. .

***
Ridgcwood, N.J., November
12, 13, and 14. College Club
of Ridgewood Annual Ami-
quo Show. Scholarship
benefit. Fifty dealers. Ben-
jamin Franklin Jr. High
School, cor. No. Van Dien
and East Glen (1 block north
nf Valley Hospital.) Hours:
Nov. 12 and 13, 1-9 p.m.;
Nov. 14, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Ad-
mission: $2,00.

• * *

On Monday, November
9th, from 7:30 to 9:30 pm,
the Watchung Arts Center,
will offer a Gift Ideas'
Workshop. The Workshop
will offer ideas for those ex-
tra special "Little Gifts",
needed when the holiday
season rolls around.

The many versatile uses of
plastic needlepoint canvas
will give even a beginner a
chance to create several gift
items during this three hour
class. There will be ideas for
giving to adults, children,
and even the Christmas Tree.

The class will also focus on
foods as a gift idea. Recipes
will be given and different
ways of packaging those
special treats will be
demonstrated.
* Call the Arts Center at

. 753-0190 to sfgn up. The cost
is SI 1.00 and materials are in-
cluded.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK-REAL iSTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE:

SPACIOUS

r

The over-sized rooms, handsome fireplace,
custom bay window and the 119 x 200 property
add to the appeal of this Scotch Plains home
Cozy panelled den, 28' ree, room, three twin sized
bedrooms, two full baths, Assumable mortgage
available for a qualified buyer S119 900

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700 233.0065]
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists
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WILLOW CQFFEE &
SUB SHOPPE

1731 E. 2nd St.

322-7670

THE SHIRT SHOP

449 Park Ave.

322-7313

SCOTCH PLAINS FISH

377 Park Ave. (Rear)

322-5015

WISER REALTORS

451 Park "Ave.

322-4400

TONY'S PHARMACY

1812 E. 2nd St.

322-4283

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC

409 Park Ave.

322-7542

Register At
These Sponsors Starting

Oct. 29-Nov. 15th
30 FREE TURKEYS
To Be Given Away!

Watch for
Winners^Names

Listed in Thursday
Nov. 19th Issue of

THE TIMES

VILLAGE SHOE

425 Park Ave.

322-5539

STORK FAIR

427 Park Ave.

322-4422 "

RUSSO'S BUSINESS

393 Park Ave.

322-9250

THE TIMES

1600 E. 2nd St.

322-5266

SCOTCH PLAINS
BOOK STORE

445
Park
Ave.

322-5680

PETERSONRINGLE

PETERSON
RIRTGLE

REALTORS-INSURERS
322-5800

PARK TRAVEL

322-
6000

PARK PHOTO

405 Park Ave.

322-4493

PARK CLEANERS

1778 E. 2nd St,

322-7925

PARK BEVERAGE

373 Park Ave.

322-7676

MC DONALD'S

1967 Rt. 22

322-5270

LADY LESLIE

403 Park Ave.

322-6656

CHARLES LECHER
INC.

°407 Park Ave.

322-8774

LA VERE'S

1818 E. 2nd St.

756-2576

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave.

322-7126

HERSHEY'S DELI

1800 E. 2nd St.

322-1899

GIFT HAVEN

1818A E. 2nd St.

322-8118

ESTER'S BEAUTY
SALON

1826A E. 2nd St.

322-6262

CYCLE CENTER

1814 E. 2nd St.

322-8400

COMMUNITY
HARDWARE

1730 E. 2nd St.

322-7423

CAMEO TRAVEL

1829 E. 2nd St.

322-1776

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
FACTORY

1838 E. 2nd St.

322-1817

BARRY'S FRAME

475 Park Ave.

322-8244

ANDERSON
LAWNMOWER

1721 E. 2nd St.

322-1945

Shop Scotch Plains Businesses
eefc ;^ .^H5:P5K^
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On the farm,..
Continued from Page I
Where does that profit go?
For fun? Hardly. Some is us-
ed to pay for the farm ground
that is mortgaged, some
makes up for the losses we
suffered in other areas of the
farm operation and what's
left is spent on groceries,
clothes and even a new coat
of paint for the living room.

The last vacation my rarmer-
husband took was in 1970,

Perhaps you understand
now why we are gamblers.
We gambler when %vc plant
that the weather will be such
that we get a "good" crop.
We gamble that the income
will exceed the expenses
(otherwise the money and
time would be better spent on
CD's!).

Why all this interest in soy-

beans? The soybean is a very
versatile legume. After soya
sauce, margarine and hog
feed (the obvious uses), check
out your paint can and the
manufactured labels, of
plastics just to name a few.
Soybeans are an important
part of the agricultural ex-
ports that make up almost
50% of the "Balance of
Payments" so often mention-
ed in the papers. Our farm

oil,
that

exports help buy the
autos, electronics, etc.
we import.

We usually plant winter
wheat and rye on our soybean
ground. Most of the rye is
plowed under in the spring to
improve the soil. Because we
are about 3 weeks behind (the
late Spring here, you know),
we probably don't have
enough time to get it properly
germinated. Gambling again!

FUNERAL HOME
. Thomas M. Katoor, Manaflw & • - - - - ; ; i . .
I JamM F.CanMugMon * Directors *= HaraU W. Woodward

400 Franklin Place
Ptamf.oW
7iMi48

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-4360
sac

TIFFANY £ i
OPEN DALY 8:30 am H 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 8

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PCX UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Fres Parking
1118 South Ave., WestfieW

By next month I hope I'll
be able to report a completed
soybean harvest and that we
arc well into the Lewman
corn harvest,

AFS student
Continued from Page 1

he arrived in Miami to visit a
friend living in the United
States,

This time Eduardo is living
with Mr. and Mrs, Hugh
Evans. By AFS tradition
Eduardo is not a guest, but a
member of the family. In ad-
dition to his American
parents, Eduardo has a sister,
Khn, who is a junior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

As a senior attending
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Eduardo remembers
Ecuador. "Last year I ap-

little cheer.

Our Christmas Club offers
a great Free Gift
plus full interest I

Cheese iti Get this attractive stainiess steel Cheese Cutting
Set absolutely free when you open a Christmas Club for
S5, S10 or S20 weekly, Each set comes boxed and features
a 7" cutting knife and spreader with genuine hardwood
handles. It's a natural for holiday entertaining!

Open a Club for $2 or S3 weekly and receive a handsome
pair of elegant Candle Holders!

All Completed Clubs
earn full interest,

JOIN NOW!
(Gift offer limited to one set per account while supply
lasts. If supply is depleted, a comparable gift may be
substituted.)

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • SASKING RIDGI • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARRIN

PUNELLIN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIILD
757-4400

CALIFON VALLIY
832.7173

We'll bee good to your money.

WHITEHOUSE
534-2128

IVIember FSLIC

plied to AFS because I heard
it was the best exchange pro-
gram." This began the
screening process which in-
cluded a written examination
and interview. "It was a dif-
ficult process," remarked
Eduardo. The difficulty is
shown by the fact that out of
170 students who applied
from his home, only 25 were
accepted.

As of now Eduardo has
not found extensive dif-
ferences between the United
States and Eduador, "There
is a lot of American influence
in Ecuador; we have many
American television shows,
movies, and the music is also
the same," stated Eduardo.

Eduardo did discover some
differences, although the
cultures are similar. "Here
there are good highways, but
not in Ecuador," Eduardo
observed. "It is also cleaner
here; we have more litter in
Ecuador," he continued.
"Americans also have more
freedom; for example,
Americans wear what they
want, but in Ecuador we are
pressured from our friends,"
Eduardo concluded.

Quito, the capital of
Ecuador and Eduardo's
home, "is the city with tall
buildings, having an average
of 25 floors," Eduardo
began. "Quito is structured
with the poor people in the
center and the richer people
around the outside, while
some other cities have the
richer people in the center
and the poorer people out-
side," Eduardo described.

Eduardo's school, which is
a half-hour bus ride from his
home, is quite different from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. "1 attended an all
boys school. Most schools are
not coed, although public
schools are," Eduardo men-
tioned. "My school is a
private school; 1 went there
because the public schools are
bad and the private schools
are not expensive," he add-
ed.

"Kindergarten to sixth
grade is the same as here, but
high school is different," said
Eduardo. "My school has
1,000 students, and that Is for
seventh to twelfth grades,"
he added. "Students attend
school from 7 a.m. until 1
p.m. We do not choose our
classes and we must take fif-
teen courses each year,"
Eduardo detailed.

Similar to American
schools, Ecuardorian schools
have athlete teams. Among
the teams Eduardo mention-
ed are: soccer, basketball,
volleyball, roller hockey, and
track and field.

Eduardo finished the
eleventh grade before leaving
Ecuador, but he may have to
repeat the twelfth grade when
he returns home. Repeating
the twelfth grade depends on
Eduardo's scores on tests.
These tests will deal with such
topics as Ecuadorian history
and geography.

Prior to returning home,
Eduardo has before what
AFS calls "a learning ex-
perience". As part of that
will be his involvement in the
Scotch Plains chapter of
AFS. Past AFS activities this
year have been, a trip to !he
German Heritage Festival at
the Garden State Arts
Center, apple picking for a
fundraiser, and the monthly
meetings.

Future activities include, a
trip to New York City, a
weekend trip in the spring,
and an international
weekend. The annual inter-
national weekend is held in
February; for the weekend,
foreign students in surroun-
ding communities stay with
families in Scotch Plains and,
Fanwood.



SP Baptist
Homecoming

The fifth annual
Homecoming Celebration
will be observed at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church on
Sunday, Novembers, 1981.

Dr. Manfred Brauch, Ac-
ting President of Eastern
Baptist Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pen-
nsylvania, and Eastern Col-
lege, St. Davids, Penn-
sylvania, will deliver the ser-

mon at the 11 a.m. Worship
Service.

Following the church ser-
vice, members and friends
will join together for a meal
in Fellowship Hall. Special
music and messages from
former members will be
presented following the meal.

The Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, organized in 1747,
invites friends from the com-
munity to attend the
Homecoming Service,

... '".'I '"

, - • /
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ambas
SEBV

PHONE \
1030 SOUTH AVINUI , WIST . IA

"A NEWCOMERS WE

sador
ICES
1330003
ISTHELQ. NIW JIRSIV 07090

LOOMING SERVICE"
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Coles students
Continued from Page 1
Oard, felt "really sad because
Shack was like my home. A
lot of kids in Sunday school
told me Coles was a great
school and 1 would be really
glad so 1 was looking forward
to it. Some of the teachers the
kids say are mean are only
that way because the kids are
mean to them. They turned
out to be okay. I didn't think
Coles would have this much
discipline. The aides won't let
us play football. 1 like the tire
playground. 1 like the music
and library. The library is
bigger with a better selection
of books. I'm amazed" at the
difference in libraries."

In the fourth grade this
year, Wendy Shumway "felt
happy when new kids came
because I have some new
friends. My teacher is really
nice and doesn't give too
much homework. My math
teaches gives homework
every day. The lunch room is
not as crowded because the
sixth graders aren't there but
the kids make as much noise,
Coles has stayed pretty much
the same."

Danny Bryan came into the
fourth grade at Coles, "I felt
nervous at first and then I
met my normal friends from
Shack and new ones, too, I
have all new teachers and
they're neat. My math
teacher is teaching me long
division. Coles is bigger and
the teachers are nicer. The
kids are about the same. The
library is bigger and has a
story well and a lot more
books. I don't like the bus on
Thursday because I bring my
trombone for music and it
gets in the way. I like music
and I really like Coles."

"It's not that much dif-
ferent", said Andrew Zlpern
"it's just that there are more
new kids in the school. My
teacher is nice - she doesn't
yell. They're all nice and they
don't give me that much
homework. Only sometimes.
The classes are bigger so they
had to add another table in
the lunchroom." Gym is fun.
Coles isn't really all that dif-
ferent from last year".

Emily Faraldo, who at-
tended kindergarten at
Shackamaxon last year, told
us: "1 was scared about going
to a new school. I'm used to
riding the bus now - but not
that used to it. The lun-
chroom is very noisy. I like
reading. I thought it would be
like Shack, but it's wider. I
like Coles 'cause it's new. I
like the kids, too. I like
everything."

Rlc Emery, a fourth grade
who has always gone to Coles
felt "wierd when I heard that
other kids were coming to
Coles because 1 didn't know
what they'd be like. I've
made friends with some of
them. We only have one new
teacher and she's nice. The
work seems pretty easy. The
rooms are different now.
Fourth grade used to be in
the other wing. We have two
gym periods now and I like
that. Everything is about the
s a m e . 1 1 . * ' • •< ' . * • > . • • • ••

FURNITURE
GET A LOAD OF THESE

fAMOUS
BRANDS SPECIALS

SALE
GOOD

IWED. NOV. 41
thru

IMON. NOV. 91
LOW

PRICES

Cherry Grove Dining Group a perfect
compliment to the home.

China Hutch ft Buffet Table- j J
2 Arm Chairs and 4 Side Chairs,.,? Pc, A \ I • • • • • On

9 Pc,
Hatching Sijw * u S^GA1™ • #W¥.3st

NOW'1999
g

Server

" ~ VISA
MASTERCHARGE

'£
MANY OTHtR FINE FURNITURE YAIUES
ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

/ •

i.

! / ' • !

4 PC, SET
INCLUDES

triple Dresser
Horizontal Mirror
Highboy, and full

or queen size Poster Bad

Cherry
Crave

Master Bedroom$1379
HUE TABLES M 49 u

A superbly crafted ail wood master bedroom In a classic 18th cen-
tury design. This collection is crafted of solid cherry and selected
cherry veneers & specially'selected,' and pjihmr fins wood products.

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
MARTIN'S FURNITURE3ELO
67 WESTFIELD AVE DAILY 10 to f

SAT, TIL 6
JLftflJLHOQIiO

^
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SCHWINN- SCHWINN- SCHWINN

ISfclf S C SERVICt

THAT'S RIGHT COME IN AND BUY A BRAND NEW
SCHWINN FOR SOME ONE YOU LOVE FOR

CHRISTMAS AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN AND
WE WILL DO THE FOLLOWING FOR FREE!

1 . We will NOT CHARGE you any interest, and in this day
and age you well know how high interest rates are. At
our shop there is NONE!

2. We will completely assemble and adjust your new
Schwinn at NO CHARGE. Try to buy a bike from a
department store, they don't put them together at any
price!

3. We give you a 30 day warranty on all parts and labor
FREE. If anything goes wrong with your Schwinn
within 30 days of Christmas (or when you pick it up) we
will fix or replace (including labor) any Schwinn you
purchase from us. Again this is unheard of in a
"Department Store."

4 . We will give you a lifetime written guarantee on the
frame and fork. Schwinn builds the best so they can
offer this guarantee in writing!

5. $50.00 OFF any Schwinn Le Tour, Super Le Tour or Le
Tour Tourist. In stock or order yours now for Christmas.
SERVICE: We have 3 fully trained mechanics who can
keep your Schwinn...or any other bike you own on the
road, in any season or any weather. Remember ride
your bike in the winter...its good for your health!

it

RIDE IT!
ENJOY IT!
I'HK

SCHWINN
DELUXE
EXERCISER!

$227.00

Acclaimed by experts ... a "Best
Buy" in stationary exercisers.
Added features include a built-in
speedometer and a built-in audible
timer. There's even an easily ad-
justable seat—so that the whole
family can enjoy its benefits—along
with electro-forged Schwinn frame
and ball-bearing pedals with soft
foot straps, Assembled, ready to
ride.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

I_"

00*

COMPLETE LINE
OF BICYCLE
ACCESSORIES!

CHARGE IT
• MASTERCHARGE
•VISA
•UNIQUE PLUS

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

% % • & . .

1814 E. SECOND ST. JWS^1^7JR D1 A 1IV1~SCOTCH PLAINS M ^ ^ A* , / P PLAINS
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the
Planning Hoard of the Township of Senleh
Plains will hold a public hearing, Monday,
November 16, I9B1 arRMS p.m., Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 4)0 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, lo con-
sider the sile plan anil variance application
of ARNOLD and MAXINE LHHRER,
2129 Mcadcnvvicw Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J, to use garage whieh has been converted
in professional nffiee space. Variances and
«aiver required as follows:

1. Section 23-2.3 I. 3 {No olf street park-
ing permitted in Trout yurd),

2, Section 23-1.8a 76 (Minimum aisle
width between a row of parking spaces and y
building shall be 24 reel for two way traffic
operation).

J. Section 23-3.4a, Paragraph P, Column
10 (Insufficient iear yard).

4. Stfcliun 2U2.I (Waiser oT site plan re-
quirement (21-fi.Ili) of a gr.initc block curb
aruuiid parking area).

All inlcrcsicd persons niiiv be present and
he hciid-

Mnps pcrtaininti to the proposed sile plan
ate in the office of the Planning Hoard and
arc available for public inspection during
ret?ul.ir office hours.

Anita Tieriiey, Secretary
to the Planning Hoard

Till ' T!Mr5: Nmcmber 3. 19RI

H--1--S: I4.S4 I .jHf,

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVGN that the
planning Hoard of the Township of Scotch
plains will hold a public hearing, Monday,
November 16, 19BI at S:IS p.m.. Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue. Scotch (Mains, New Jersey to con-
sider the site plan and variance application
of SNUI-FY PANTACilS ENTERPRISES,
INC., Route 022 Hast, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, to construct a two siory office
building on Block 17A, Lots I & 2, Park
Avenue, B-2 ?ene. Variance required:,See-
lion J3-J.4A, Paragraph H. Column 13 lV\.
cceds maximum height by 5 ft.)

All interested persons may be present and
he heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed site plan
are in the office of the Planning Board and
are available fnr public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney* Secretary to
the Planning Board

THE TIMES: November 5, I9R1
ri-:i-:s: w.n i .M7

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing, Monday,
November IS, 1981 of 8:15 p.m., Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue,*'Scotch Plains, New jersey, to con-
sider ihe applicat ion of SIDNEY
CiRAYBAR, 2284 South Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J, which seeks Ihe modification of
exisitng site plan to provide for three adtli.
linnnl parking -ipaccs in order to uiili/c 7(X)
sq. ft, of space in basement. In accordance
with Section 2M. I of the Site Plan Or-
dinance on Uol 7, Block 215. 22R4 South
Avenue, B-l ?one.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to Ihe proposed site plan
are in the office of the Planning Board and
are available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
Planning Board

THE TIMES: November 5, 1981
I |-I=S: II.4B '

PUBLIC NOTICE

I-3R5

The PLANNING BOARD OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
Public Hearing on TUESDAY, November
24, 1981, at 8:00 p.m. at the.Borough Hall
all-purpose room, 7J North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey.

The purpose of ihe Hearing will be to
make necessary findings concerning the pro-
posed Central Business District Upgrading
and Redevelopment Project as required
under 24CFR570.J02 (e) * N.J.S.A.
40:Sj.21 et seq. & N.J.S.A, 40:SSC.i el seq.

The project target area is the one square
block bounded by Souih, Marline and La
Grande Avtnuos, and Second Street,
specifically identified as Block 64, Lots 1,4,
5. SA, 17, IB, 19, 20, 21, and 22 on Ihe
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD'S mis maps.

A map of this area has been prepared and
is available for public inspection in the
Clerk's office; located at 75 North Marline
Avenue.

Daniel J. Mason
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: Novembers, 12, 1981
FEES: 13.1« L . j o

! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in eon-
formance with the laws of the State of New
Jersey and the Administrative Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, thai public
hearings will he conducted on Not ember Ifi
and 17, 1981 beginning al 8:30 am in Room
202.213 of the Municipal Building, 4J0 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. I. for ihe purpose
of providing departments and agencies ot
Ihe Township the opportunity to nrrwi"
I9W budyei requests in the Municipal

Maiugcr. A detailed listing of the dales and
times of the public hearing fnr cath depuil-
nicul or agency h available in the Municipal
Manager's office. Any interested persons

may attend the hearings.

Township of Scotch Plains

Helen M, Reldy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES; November J. 1981
FEES; 10.08 L-3B3

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that al ihe
meeting of the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on
November 2, 1981, the application of
William A, Patrick for minor subdivision on

Lot 16, Block 318 A, 1380 Raritan Road,
one lot enisling, two proposed, was denied.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
ihe Planning Board

THE TIMES: November 5, 1981
FEES: 6,44 ' L-384

Seeking
Applicants

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains Jayeee-ettes are seek-
ing young women, high
school seniors, for their an-
nual scholarship award.

Please submit a letter of your
background interests, college
interests and community ser-
vice to; Sue Colabelli, 2325
Concord, Road, Scotch
Plains, N.j . 07076,

All Information is kept
confidential.

Come to terms with
The Savings Bank

Portfolio Investment
Fund.

A new way to manage your money without
locking it away for years.

75%
per annum

•Invest as little as $1,000
• Short, 84-day investment term
• Rate fixed for full term
• Choose any of 5 options at maturity
• Both Individuals and companies

may invest
It takes money to make jnoney, but now
with The Savings Bank Portfolio Investment
Fund it takes a lot less. You can put as Jtttle
as $1,000 to work for only 84 days and
earn top interst rates without being locked
into alternative long-term investments.

And, even if interest rates in the money
market fall, The Savings Bank guaran-
tees your rate through maturity at which
time we offer you five versatile options.

You can renew your Portolio Investment
Fund for an additional 84 day term at the
new rate in effect at that time. Or you might
consider opening a Savings Bank savings,

Unique Teller 24 hour checking, NOW
checking, or Unique Plus account. Unique
Plus provides you with 24 hour banking
plus overdraft checking and many other
exclusive benefits. We will automatically
deposit your funds at maturity into the
program you pre-select.
The Portfolio Investment Fund is a retail
Repurchase Agreement whereby you have
an interest in U.S. Government or Govern-
ment Agency Securities owned by The
Savings Bank. It is not a savings account,
nor Is it insured by the F.D.I.C.
Enjoy a new kind of control and conven-
ience with our Portfolio Investment Fund.
We'd like you to know as much as possible
about it before investing. Stop by the
nearest office of The Savings Bank, or call
us at 755-5700 during regular business
hours.
'Offering rate subject to change. Portfolio Investment Fund rate is

'guaranteed through maturity.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL'**JERSEY

"There's something UnUjMMM* about us you'll like!"
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

24 HOl'R

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avnue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

*^ Thm *
o. Bank

MEMBER FDIC

Other Offices:
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

755-5700 ESTABLISHED 1B68
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classified rate: 25© per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ASSEMBLER

Growing manufacturing com-
pany of EleclrQ.MBcnanical
Businsis equipment n e k s
issambler i for day shift, B
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Experience a
p lus . Excel lent bene f i t s
available.

Teiedyne Rotollte
647.1040

FILE CLERK
Grpal tniry spol lor bright, aleri
person io hindlp lilmg, mail, etc
Fulltime, Sprmglield aiea

Call 379-1630
For Appointment

ASSISTANT TO
BUYER

Elizabeth based firm is
looking for person to
work with buyer as a
detail and follow-up
girl/guy. Must be good
with figures and have
exceljent phone man-
ner. Experience perfer-
red, but will train. Good
opportunity for the
right person willing to
work. Union benefits
after 30 days and S142
per week.

Call Mr. Katz
351-6700

CHESHIRE HOME
RN - NIGHT SHIFT

•Compeltlve salary and benefits
•Exciting new concept in
long-term care for physically
disabled adults.

• New facility open In Florham Park.

Call Jayne Walling
966-1232

Equal Opportunity Employer

WAITRESS
PART TIME

Mon -Fr , 10 a m -2.30 p m for
executive dining room, in
prestigious office building.
Good start ing salary. Ex-
perience^ not necessary will
tram For interview cal l .
864.2052 L Busch

ORDER TAKER
CRT OPERATOR

Full time position open for i
pharmaceutical order taker.

FULL UNION
BENEFITS

Pharmaceutical DacKgrouna
or previous order taking ex-
perience required. 5142 "after
30 days.

Call Carol
351-8700

QUALITY
CONTROL
POSITION

Electronic/meciianical inspector
required for our quality control
department. Candidate must have
expenence £ high tchpol Jjrad
Plant located in Hillside Call Frank
at 372-129B tor an ippl

STORE
DETECTIVES

FULLTIME
MALE/FEMALE

We ore seeking enthusiastic
aggressive individuals who
are interested in pursuing a
career opportunity in retail
security.

These positionr. require fie«.-
ibility in hours, some retail
security and/or related educa-
tion preferred

We oiler qood salary, full
ranges o( company paid
bgnefits m d storawide shop-
ping discounts.
Apply to Personnel Dept,

RECEPTIONIST

Private clue in bpringtitld Person
with neat appearance & pleasant
personality with ability to handle
hqht bookkeeping 5 days 11 am -7
pm Wed & Thurs 4 p.m.-12 p.m ,
Fri , Sal & Sun Only malure &
dependably person with qoon
references need apply Ask for
Rose at 376 1900, be! 9 a m.-4 p m
(except Sun, & Mon 1

WAREHOUSE

Due to our expansion, we are
hinnq.
If you are fast, efficient, cons-
cientious and willing to work.

WE WANT YOU!!

not. please do not can.
Call Mr. Kati

351-6700

249 front 5t, Plainlield
i.O.E. M/F

One of the first lamps was
a wick dipped in grease. The
holder was made of stone.

STOCK CLERK
Stock clerk with electronic
experience. Immediate full
time position Company
b e n e f i t s . Locatncl in
Mountainside.

Call
6S4-7600

SERVICES

DAN'PAINTINQ & Decorating in-
terior, interior. Free estimate, in-
aured. Call 889.6200.

TF

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016

25-yrs. experience.
TB

PIANO LESSONS. RIGISTER
NOW, Call Mrs, Helen Tarn-
burette, 322.5059.
0-618 TF

HELP WANTED

SfCRETARY - Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education has
a vacancy for a 12-month
secretary in the office of Pupil
Service. Typinq. ateno and use of
d ic taphone required Good
benefits. Call Personnel Office:
232-8161

AAEOB
0-653 L 11/5

CAFETERIA • 3 WORKERS.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education has vacancies for
subst i tu te cafeteria workers
available immediately, S3.25/lir,
Please call Personnel Office:
232-6161.

AAEOE
C-654 L 11/5

PART-TIMI NIEDLECRAFTERS •-
Creative Expressions, The Home
Workshop Stitcliery Company is
|usl in time for the holidays, In-
struct ions/Demonstrators are
needed now. Call 459-4067.
C-650 Pd 11/12

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DISTRIUTOR • RAND McNALLY
MAPS • Up to 150% Profit - No
selling. Service pre-established
accounts. Minimum investment
S3.975, Secured by inventory and
equ ipment . Cal l To l l Free
1-B00-835-2246. Ext. 112 - or write
S.E.I. INC.. 811 Atlanta Road.
Gumming, QA 30130.
C-655 ' Pd 11/5

GARAGE SALE

SCOTCH PLAINS, 1992 Parkwood
Drive, November 5, 6, 7; 9.5:00.
Photo dryer and enlarger, exer-
ciser bike, lounge chair, fish
tanks, books, misc. items
C-682 Pd 11/5

COMING EVENTS

HOLIDAY iAZAAR, 1:00 a.m.-7
p m.. Westfield Masonic Temple.
1011 Central Avenue. Sponsor.
Atlas Chapter #99 OES.
0-651 L 11/5

MOCHA CINNAMON
QUICKIE

1/3 cup instant cocoa mix
2 tablespoons Instant

coffee
1/4 cup light brown sugar,

firmly packed

SERVICES

TO PLflCI YOUR RP ON THIS PRGi
. CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC BCTIVITIIS FRil LISTING
INFORmfiTION mUST BE flT

TH1 TimiS
BY NOON OH mONDflY

16OO i . SiCOND ST., SCOTCH PLfilNS

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBiRT DiWYNGAiRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stale Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Sti l l Farm Lite Insurance Co.
Stale Farm Life & Casualty Co,

Olficos Bleomlngton, Illinois

READ
AUTO PARTS

<NAPA>

1632 I. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043
MACHINE SHOP

Mondiy thru Friday Bam-ipm
Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday iam«3pm

IHOME DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.am • 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.
3221666

EXTERMINATING

CALiNDAR OF IVENU

USE
THE

TIMIS
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Frse Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

RITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free 1st,

HOMi RIPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

BB9.5877 6BB.2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commtrelal
& Residential

Naw Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tiliotsori Rd,,
Fanwood Office

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics '

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Personalised

Napkins • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Foster I'uhlicntians
322-5266

1600 E. Second Si.
Scotch Pln!n!>

V-A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

32Z-5286

SERVICES

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

LOST
THIS u THf Si*TH TiWi ,

< ^ f . i ^ I t A M .qrfgi. ĵ r_— A ^ ^ ^ > r*. > ^ E ^

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
| Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Vicuna wool is so fine that 2,500 strands placed side
by side will not equal an inch.

REAL ESTATE

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE



FINANCING JB. NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 48 MONTHS!
TO REPAY.

BRAND NEW 1982 CHEVROLET

CHEVETTE
SCOOTER
FILL
OELIlliEl NICE

Equip. uidudeB: 2 dr , 4 cyl eng , 4 apd man. trans,, man brks , BSVV lima Liat:
55375 <&4 Mai mm slock. Allow 10 da fa lo 0< weeiks drain wairy

Similar Savings On Other Models In Stock!

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
IN STOCKt

48 MCIS.
TO HE PA VI

|2O

Equip includes 2 d r , 4 cyl eng . 4 apd. nan. liana.,
man. sleer o w bilks , t,'glass, AM, WSW tires silk
B4Q3Q. Liinl- I?4B8. J B.

Similar Swim* On Other Meidli In Slick!

pnr
month

Camfi priea: MM5.
Down pufimaai: $1000.
Amount of loan: *5M5.

APR: ».•%.
D.t.rr»d p.ymcnt: M M 1.80

SUPER BOWLWIN FREE
TRIPS TO THE

COUNTRY USED CARS T * CALL AHEAD

ENTER THE MIC SWEEPSTAKES
AT COUNTRY! '

Tnru How. 30'
Ho pure ho >• ronce |

Tfia Iniuranc* Prolenlonali I toa Gtnaial Motora
Detail. Mich. 48202

T8 TB-7
BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

CITATION
FULL.
DELIVERED
PRICE

1981 CHEVROLET

«v m m m m Ml M ̂ pr • ' W *W f̂flF *mr
l!M STOCK I lEquiip. iocliwd'es 2 dr., 4-c^l ©no,, 4° spd. men Ira ma .„ pwr. slaer „ pwr. diftc
to* a , 1 'glass. Rr dalres!., Bs mldg . lull whlll. covers. AM/FM. WSW tires, tadiala Sth
31985

$ 6 5 3 6 CITATION
FOIL
DELIVERED
PRICE »7232

Equip includes Triumph. 2
d r , 4 c'^l. emgi» S spd. mam.
trans., main slaor.,, pwir
disc brks. A 'C , l.'ylni
Rr. d'elraal Mileeo

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

CITATION
IN STOCK I Equip iKludosl Z d r . 4-cv any , 4-apd nun. Hans , pwr als
If y'laaa, AMI. WSW tires, dlh s a l , fir. defrost. Stk »2 I M . La i 173IB 4S

FILL
DELIVERED
PRICE

ffii STOCKII' E'Qjmp includes 4 dlr.,,, iB-c l̂li. eoyi. o,oto tram a., pwr. 0.1'e'er.,,. pwir. dlno.c, btkn ,„ U asBBBaal
glass,, Rr. defrost, AMI. deluxe e>l., remote LH mirror WSW hn.,9. isdials S!k B2I9B L i l l ' ^ 3 ^ _
SMM7 49 . ' " •aMBi

BRAND NEW 19S1 CHEVROLET p n i (flAnn I"™"'

MONTE CARLO s r - * 7 9 5 5 r<
IN STOCK1! Equip includes1 21 dlr. B-cyl BBO . auto liana , pwir. sleei . p a diusc b*ka *"'"C

•1'glass, fli da has I IBS mldga . apt minors, wind ant. WSW Him. radial* alyled'wriila'
.SI* Bt4mt L i l t IB I 12.44.

Rr
63,366.

Baa'

•1595

BRAND' NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

CITATION
FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

IN STOCK) Equip includes 2 dlr „ 4-cyl 'ena ,„ 4-spd man trans „ pwr. steer, nan disc,
brlka , Hr dlelroal , AM. dehine e«l sp'l rnmrrora., WSW liraa,. fadwla Slk niO92 l i a r
S7321 49

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

$ 6 6 1 1 MONTE CARLO
W W A l a l l IN STOCK) Equip. include a. 2 dr.. S-cyl einoj.,

FILL
DEUYEIRED
PRICE

$8027
W STOCK) Eqiunp. u,nclludea.. 2 dr., 'O-cyill einyi., Biulo. Irans . pwr aleeir., pwr. disc, torilka.,,, A,'C,
t / j l ass Rr dehot l ,„ IB (5 ml do 8 ,„ apt. minoro. pin t inpaa. vind anil, WSW tires ladials'
alylad whla. 51 h B23IB Lial- SBH9? 44,

BRAND NEW 1941 CHEVROLET

CITATION
FILL
DELIVERED
PUCE

BRAND' NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

MONTE CARLO
PILL
DELIVERED
PRICE

$ 8027
I STOCK! Eqiuip inclludaa 2 dr , 4.cyll eoy, „ 4-spid imia,o Irans . pwr aleair, man. disc

brka , ligileaa, Rr datroal . AM. daluia a i l apt mirrora L 1 IF). WSW tires rodials Silk
S217I Lual ST 321.4 9

INI STOCK!1 Equip includes 2 * . B- cyl eng . auto, tram a.., pwr. slesr.. pwr. disc brks.. AIC.
Ifglaaa. Rr. defrost . B'S mid as . jp l mirrors pin slripes, windl ami, WSW lira a radio la"
sIyled whla. Stk a 2332 Li.a'1 $919744

198! CHEVROLET

CITATION
FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

' 6 6 2 9 MONTE CARLO
^@ ^ f | U * W wi STOCK! Equip includes' S1 dr.. e-eyl any ,

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE '8059

IN STOCK Equip, uncludas DEMO. 4 dlr , -4-cyi eng „ auto trans „ pwr steer, pwr dine
brka . MC, 1 /glass Rr. datroal. AMI. BS mid as lull w/evrs WSW liraa. radials Stk
O150Z Mi leagr 19,678 Liat S7388 49

1981 CHEVROLET

CITATION
FILL
DELIVERED
PRICE

INI STOCK Equip includes 2' dr., 6-cyl any „ auto. Irans . pwir s lant , pwr disc, brka , A/C
t'gilaaa. Rr da (rai l „ prwindi.. B;S rnldlo . spt nurroir, wind an I.. WSW liraa rodials a'hlad
whla Slk 02306 List 59235 44.

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

$6758 MONTE CARLO
FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

IN STOCK Equip include6 DEMO. 4 d r , J-cy ang., aulo liana , pwr aleof. pwr dmaci
brks, l/ i j lass. Rr delroal,. AM. lull w/evrs WSW tire a radiala Slk n 15,94. Mileage
9.913 List S72MIW<

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET FULL
DELIVERED
NICE

IN STOCK! Equipi. unclludlaa 4 dr .. 'O-cyi mmg , aulo Irania... pwr aiaar... pwr disc 'brha , tf
gllsaa. Rr delroal,. mala IF 1 IRl. B.'S mildly a . AM. WSW liiea. radials List 17709,49 Stk

Ml STOCK Equip includes 2' dlr „
'8059

1 4 Estate Wagon
Equip includes: Buick 4 dr.
wgn,.,, 0< cyl eny.,, aui,IO' ir iot,.,
pwr. slaw., pwr. brka.. A,rC.
• lytaias, Rr delrosl.. AM'FM.
WSW l i r a a . Mi loaf le
133'. 4 56.

$444

"71 Mafli i QassiE
qiuiiiip mcludlaa Chewy. 4 d'.r..,

B cyl eng , aulo Irana., pwr.
I steer. pwr. brks . A.'C i f

gloss, ,W. unyl tool, WSW
tires i a duals. Mi leage

| 33.642

'4599

any „ aulo Irans . pwr slanr. pwr. disc. t»ka „ A,/C.
S ld d "

Iliwa
Equiip mncliydaa €hia¥v, 2 d̂ r
Custom 6 cyl. nng., auto
Iran a pwr sl#er. pwr. dmac.
bflka.,, A.'C. t.'glass AM/FM f
SlairaiO1. vin^i rooi. view'l ml.,,,
WSW liuaa,. styled w'hla. Mite-
ayar B4.fl5<2

$2995p „ C.
. delrosl . pwr windows. B/S mldrja . apt mirrors wind an! , WSW tire a raid'n"

a la. alyled whla Slk a 2409. Lual SS235 44

'10 Cltatii
Equip inciudaa; Chevy, 2 dlr.
6 cyl. angi.. 4 apd. man
• runs ,„ pwr. steer, mam.
brka, AM/FM vinyl int.. SW
tiraa Mileage I B . W

$4495

r80 GUM
Equip include a1 Chevy 2 d r ,
4 'cyl. ainyi.. 4 spd. man
Iran a.,,, overdrive pwr. steer ,
man, disc, brka.,,, AM, WSW
I ires, radial s Mileage
15.79S,

$4599

"IB Slfluwl
Equip, includaa: B.uiic.h, 2 dr...
S yl. angi., auto-Irans., pwr.
alear. pwr. brka, A/C. AM/iDHIL'^IIQIIII » - O im H ii IIUIH m a m̂ H- -H I' * i | m SKIP P I-

FMlSloraolTapa. WSW
I ires. Mileaipa' 4tt.ee I.

53695

74 Istile Wison
Equip includes IBiwick, -6-
pass wagon a-cyl ama.
aula. Irana pwir. olear, pwr.
brka. AIC. Ifolass. Rr. de-
It o St., A.M/^M/Slereo WSW
tire a Mileage' 31,263,

$699 '

'76 Vega
Equip includes Chevy, 2 d r .
4 cyl any „ 3 spd man.
Irans, man. s l a w , ma'ni
brka.,,, AM, WSW turn. A a
Ira dad. Mileage: 31.628.

$888

7 1 Granada
Equip includes: Ford, ,2 dr., 6
cp . an<y , au'lo Iran a., pwr.
oteer, pwr. brka.,,, AMI buck-
els,,, vinyl r o d , vinvl int.. WSW
lures Mileage: T4,,,G8B.

1 3 Bella 63
Equip, mnc lode a: Old a,. 2 dlr. ,1
cyl amai.. auto Irana , par.
slaw., pwr. brka. AIC. H
g l a n . A. dalroal.,, AM/FM.
vinyl irool. WSW tiraa Mila-
asa: 98.177.

$649
S

Equip, includes Cadillac, 2
dlr „ ii-cyl aing.. auito. Ira^na,.,
pwr. a'leair, pwr,. d'lac br̂ lka.,
A/C. t 'glass Rr defrost
AM IF M / SI e re o /Tape, 1III.
will „ cruiae conlrol atnyl
root leather int. WSW trrea.
radials. wriie whls. Mniea'ya'
40.581.

18 tlwatte!
Equip includea Chevy. 2 dr..
4 cyl. any.,, auroi. Irana „ man
al'aar., nan brka., AM Mlile-
ayia- za.B38.

*2995

"7S Caiir o

249-1000
MOTORCYCLE

MANIA
"SO Passport

Cycle
Equip, includes Honda. 2-cyl.
eny Milearje: 6.019.

Equip includ'es: Chevy, 2 dr.
0 cyl. any'., aulo. Kama „ pwir
alear, pwr. brhs.. AM/FM
Ibockela. WSW hraa Mile-
aoe 79.184

AS TRADED!
'7? Pinto Wagon

Eqnp iimcllud'EiiS" Fort, ,2 id ; , 41
carl <eiri)O „ euilo l:rainis , im«
&X&W , m.en disc brks , AM.
Mileage. 68.371.

••1200
IS lipili Wien

Equ'p ncludiea Chaay Wyn „
<B cyl &n,y , aulo< Iran a , pwr
alear.,, pwr. due brka AIC,
I'olsae.Rr delroa! AM'FM.
vinyl ml Mifaayai. 32,042

$449
'81 GS

750 Cycle
Equip includes: Suzuki. 4-
cyl enrj Mileage 7,120.

52199
'SO GX500

Custom Cycle
Equip, includes Honda. 2-cyl
enrj Mil»a«e 1,351.

$1899
'80 LTD 750
Motorcycle

Equip includes. Kawasaki 2
Oil. any Loaded Mileage
4,,B4e.

•1999

DnHTiu ini'i_¥i mo i unic i r

CITATION
8RAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET« J | d | M irf 8 RAND NEW 1981 I

' 6 9 4 1 MALIBU
FULL
DELIVERED
NICE

$7594
PrtCii. Incfud* f r . l f lh l and daotoi p iap, . i c l u d . ( a i and1 l lca ina ' » * * . illrnraadlala i a l v n r y on cars la alack. For c a n not In stock t'-iow 10 days to 8 * « k s dmtlnty. This ad mutt
• » p r . ion l . c ] a:l l ima o l depaall (a 'quality for adwartlswJ prtcaa, 12.0% APR la Ihni GHNC Hnancling on f B l i i Clliatlona and 1GB1 Cawalton thru Mow. 11,1981.

IN ST&CKt Equip includes 4 <dr „ B-cyl eny , eulo Irans . pwir alea< , pwr disc brks, A 'C ,
t,'olaSB Rr dettost remole L.'H rniirror, pin stripes lull wlcra.,, wind ami.,, WSW ti.res.
raidliala, Slk H23B3 List'I&39O 24

BRAND MEW 1981 CHEVROLET FULL

CITATION
IN STOCK) Equip imclndea 2 <dr .
brka A ' C t.'glass Hr deftost
S 7839.49

DELIVERED'
PRICE

a-cy) any „ 4-sp«J. main tr
lull w 'cvrs „ WSW lira a.

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

MALIBU CLASSIC
FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

r. alaar , pwr. duac.
Silk ntT2'4 L ist:

•7715.
IN STOCK Equip include a, 2 dr „ 6-cyl eny., aulo trans, pwr. steer, pwr turds A 'C
I rgilaaa,. Pr delroal . WSW lira a. B S mldiys „ pun stripes Slk 02112. List 1083.3 24.'

BRAND' NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

FLEETSIDE MODEL
PiCK-UP

FILL
DELIVERED

$6450
2 <b .B-cyl.. eng. 3-ap.d man. l iana , pwr. sleer man,.
JE L lt>TO mmr ciy In) -mid anl »r slap buimpar Slk

IN STOCK! Equip Include a' 2 <b .B-cyl.. eng. 3ap.d man. l i
Ska mnyl i n i , fiSW lifaa. BJE L lt>TO mmr. ciy In) . -mid. anl
» 22'Bi,. L h i : StoB7

BRAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

VAN MODEL Fill
DELIVERED
PRICE '6572

IN STOCK Equip, includes ,2 dr . 8-cyll a«a , 3-ap,d man irana.. pwir. at ear., man
brka.,,, *iny! m l . BSW tires Rr windows, aiiim. seal. B E L mirror. Stk. 1124lie Liol:
S14B0 l'2.

SIMILAR SAYINGS ON OTHER MODELS IN STOCK!

"COUNTRY
CHEVROLET

'CULL AHEAO FOR IMMEOfttTl;CREpiT#jP*imfiSL



20 . . . T H E TIMES, NOVEMBERS, 1981 '

THENEW
BUICK22

COME IN &
PRICE A BUICK AT'
BUICK22ANDGET

N-J- ROCKET
SOCCER

T I C K E T S N 0 PURCHASE NEC,

SERVICE
SPECIALS

GET READY FOR
WINTER WITH
THESE MONEY [I

SAVING COUPONS!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

WHILE
YOU

WAIT * t« '

'IIV.

T

am
COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 3t, 1981

This Coupon Is Worth
s6.00

on purchase of
RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH

iCHECK COOLANT PROTECTION
•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31, 1981

OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
,WITH ANY MAJOR MAINTENANOE SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!
MINIMUM PURCHASE $160,00

LIMIT! ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST i f

PRISINTID AT TIMI ORDIR IS WRITTINJ.

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981

INSPECTION
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
Test Coolant for Protection
Test Trans Fluid & Connection
Test Windshield Wiper System
Test Washer System
inspect Tires & Air Pressure

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1881
This Coupon is worth

15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN.)

• • • S B *
COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31, 1981

This Coupon is worth
.J11.43 ,

on the purchase of a
COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE-UP
Replace Sparkplugs *bh»fk Compression , Chuck cond/Hon of all Bajta
Replace Futl Filter * . Replace PGV Valve \ *Cheek Distributor Cap $ Rotor
Claan Auto Choke Linkage ion car) 'Check all ignition Wiring
Clean Battery Terminals , . f# j Engine Adjustments (tim!ng,\tiwell, carbureter-idle

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST i i
PRiSBNTf D AT TIMI ORDIR IS WRITTEN.)

LIMIT- ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

S, last idle)}

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
This Coupon is worth

$7.00
on the purchase of an

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Pull Transmission Pan, T U N E - U P
Replace Screen •Replace Gasket (if applicable)

LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID.ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST BE

PRISINTID.AT TIMI ORDER IS WRITTEN)

KEEP THAT GREAT
tGM FEELING WITH

GiNUINEGM
^ PARTS


